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Clark notes societal problems
By Laura Hutchison
assistant editorial editor

"I can guarantee you a few things,"
Joe Clark said Friday night. "I won't
bore you. I hate a despicable, boring
lecturer. When you leave here tonight,
you're going 10 say one thing or the
other — 'I love Joe Clark' or 'I hate his
guts!'"
He kept his promise. Clark, the
former principal of F.astsidc High
School in Palcrson, N.J., blasted
affirmative action programs,
condemmed the U.S. educational
system and plugged his book, "Laying
Down the Law" in a speech to a
sold-out crowd in Wilson Hall.
Clark was a elementary school
principal and a former Army reserve
sergeant when he took over as
principal of the graffiti-laden,
drug-ridden high school in 1982. The
school had beerrdescribed by a Passaic
County prosecutor as a "cauldron of
violence."
On his first day, Clark expelled 300
students and later would suspend more
than 500 students in one day for
tardiness. He chained the school's doors
to keep out drug pushers and gang
members.
In his speech here Friday night, he
detailed the problems he saw in the
U.S. educational system and the
controversy surrounding his approach
to cleaning up Eastsidc High.
Affirmative Action and Quota
Systems
One of Clark's most controversial
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Clark shares
views on life
By Laura Hutchison
assistant editorial editor

Staff photo by FRED NORTH
Former principal Joe Clark had the bat similar to the one he was
known for carrying around Eastside High School at his lecture in
Wilson Hall auditorium Friday night.

When Joe Clark got off his
plane at the Charlottcsvillc
airport, he had the tools of his
trade with him — a thesaurus, a
dictionary, a portfolio filled with
stationery emblazoned with a
picture of him holding a baseball
bat and several copies of the Feb.
1988 Time magazine with him on
the cover.
He was ready for his speech at
JMU's Wilson Hall that night,
which would incorporate 50-cent
words, handing out copies of Time
and a little self-promotion.
Clark is the former principal of
Eastside High School in Patcrson,
N.J. He was hired in 1982 to try
to turn around a school full of
what he describes as "hooligans,
thugs, miscreants and pathological
deviants."
#
He has been criticized for his
methods — including the
expulsion of 300 students during
his first day on the job and
chaining the doors of the school to
keep out the "unwanted elements''
of society.
Despite the criticism, he said, he
wouldn't have handled the
situation at Eastsidc more gently.
"I would be even more zealous,"
Clark said in an interview on the
way from Charlottesville to JMU.
See CLARK page 8 >

See SPEECH page 4 >•

Students can have say in plus/minus
By Christine Bottz
staff writer
_

Plus/minus grading is being
discussed by the Student Government
Association, the University Council
and the Faculty Senate again, and
students have until Spring Break to
voice their opinions on the new
proposals.
The new options include using
pluses and minuses for grades A
through C, using pluses and minuses
for Bs and Cs, using pluses only for
Bs and Cs and using a full range of

pluses and minuses that would appear
on transcripts but not affect grade point'
averages.
The options would affect all students
at JMU — no grandfather clause is
included in any of the proposals.
The SGA will vote on the options at
its March 12 meeting. Until then, the
SGA is trying to collect student
opinions on the policies.
"The main thing I really want to
stress on this is that this is very
important," said Christy Counts,
chairwoman of the SGA curriculum

and instructions commilee. "This is
not another survey where you won't
sec anything happen from it.
"What the students say is probably
what's going to go," she said. "The
more student input that we have, the
more our results will weigh on the
administration, die more they will take
what we say to heart."
The SGA proposed a plus/minus
system last semester, but in an SGA
survey, more than 80 percent of the
JMU students who responded said they
were opposed to any plus/minus

system.
The main reasons students said they
were opposed were that the system did
not include a grade of A plus and that
the system lacked a grandfather clause.
This semester's proposals used some
of the students' suggestions from that
survey. Two of the new proposals
reflect the students' request for an A
plus.
Counts said that if many students
say they want a grandfather clause, the
See PLUS/MINUS page 2 ►
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Plus/Minus
>■ (Continued from page 1)
SGA will recommend it

/

Liza Briggs, the SGA's administrative vice
president and liaison with the administration, said,
"The idea of a plus/minus system has already been
approved on the commission level. Now they're
trying to get our feedback on what type of system.
"The students do have an option, however, to say
that they do not wain a plus/minus system at all,"
she added.
The SGA, the JMU Faculty Senate and the
University Council also are debating changing the
course repeat system.
The options being considered would allow students
to repeat eight hours or two courses. One option
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PLUS

MINUS

'OPTIONS
I. Present system. No
change from current
system in which
there are no plus or
minus grades.
II.+/• (A through C)
Full range of plus
and minus grades
which will require
changing upper limit
on grades to 4.32.

A+:
Ax
A-;
B+:
B:
B-:

A:
B:
C:
D:
F:

4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
0.00

4.32
4.00
3\67
3.32
3.00
2.67

C+:
C:
C-:
D:
F:

A: 4.00 C:
m. +/- (B and C) Plus B+: 3.32 C-:
and minus for B and B: 3.00 D:
C grades only.
B : 2.67 F:
C+: 2.32

IV. + only ( B and C)
The addition of a
midpoint between
A/B and B/C.

A:
B+:
ft
C+:

2.32
2.00
137
1.00
0.00

2.00
1.67
1.00
0.00

4.00 C: 2.00
3.60 D: 1.00
3.00 F: 0.00
2.50

———.
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V. +/- (A through C)
Full range of plus
and minus. Will
appear on transcript
but no effect on
GPA.

A+AA-:
B+33-:
C+.C.C-:
D:
F:

~———tmmmms;——

;

4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
0.00
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would require that the courses to be repeated must
have been taken during the freshman or sophomore
year. Another option would allow courses to be
repeated to have been taken during any year.
Some options require students to have failed the
class to repeat it, and others allow students to repeat
any class in which they earned a D or an F.
Currently, if a course is repeated, the original grade
and the second grade are averaged together.
Briggs said, "We're going to really have to pull
together as a student body and make sure that our
views are expressed. I would like to encourage
students to go to their senators about what they think
about plus/minus and the repeat policy and what they
want done."
The SGA will collect students' opinions on
plus/minus grading today from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
front of the information desk in the Warren Campus
Center. Students can complete surveys indicating
which plus/minus option and which course repeat
option they prefer.
Residence hall senators also will distribute surveys
in their halls.
Counts said, "The senators as a whole and the
curriculum and instructions comittee will do
everything that we can to reach as many students as
we can and get them to come to us.
"I want to stress that the students' input is the only
way we have of making recommendations about
which plus/minus to suggest"
While the SGA is polling students, the faculty
senate also is looking over the plus/minus proposals.
On March 1, the faculty senate will meet and choose
two or three options. The SGA and the faculty senate
will then compare the options they chose to see if the
two groups picked any of the same ones.
Counts said, "Unfortunately, I don't think it will
[match up]. If the faculty senate picks something
else, I really think they're going to go with that one.
"The faculty will probably go with a new system
— that's what I'm guessing," she said. "I seem to
think the students are going to go with the present
system, just from the polling we did last semester.
They were overwhelmingly against any kind of
[plus/minus] system."
The faculty probably will be in favor of the
proposal that includes the A plus option, Counts
said, because it will more accurately reflect the
students' grade.
If there is one option that both the SGA and faculty
senate agree on, the two groups will send that option
to the Commission on Undergraduate Studies, which
then will decide on the proposals.
The commission's decision will go to the
Council, JMU's highest policy-making body beneath
the Board of Visitors.
The course repeat policy will follow a similar path
to the University Council.
Dr. David Zimmerman, associate vice president of
academic affairs, and Dr. Russell Warren, vice
■

'————i
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REPEAT
OPTIONS

In the following options, the original
grades of D or P would appear on the
students' transcripts but the original grade
would not be calculated into the cumulative
grade point average. The fact that a course
was repeated would be noted on the
transcript as it is presently shown.
Transfer students would be permitted to
repeat courses taken during their first two
semesters at JMU in which they received a
grade of D or P.

I. Retain the present system in which
courses may be repeated but both
grades are used to calculate the
'cumulative GPA.
II. Permit eight semester hours of
credit to be repeated in courses in
which the student originally earned a
D or F during the freshman or
sophomore year.
DDL Permit two courses to be repeated
in which a student originally earned a
D or F during the freshman or
sophomore year.
VI. Permit two courses to be repeated
in which a student earned a D or F
grade at any time during his or her
academic career at JMU.
V, Permit two courses to be repeated
in which a grade of F was earned
during' the student's freshman or
sophomore year. ':. .
VI. Permit two courses to be repeated
in which a grade of F was earned
during any semester of a student's
academic career at JMU.
Staff graphics by ELLEN STERN

president for academic affairs, have been "very willing
to hear what the students want," Counts said.
"They both want to do what the students want, so if
we can get enough input on this, pretty much what
we say in these [surveys] is going to be their top
recommendations," she said. "So that's why we're
trying very hard to cover as many students as we can.
"The amount of student input that we have will
directly weigh on the administration's decision on
which type of plus/minus system to implement," she
said. "The administration is very interested in what
we have to say. I only hope that we can provide them
with that information, that the students will allow us
to."
.
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NEWS
CASA battles sexual assault
By Christy Mumford
staff writer

One out of every three women in the
United States will be sexually
assaulted or abused during her lifetime,
according to the Prince Georges
County Sexual Assault Center.
And it is estimated that SO to 90
percent of rapes go unreported.
A Harrisonburg group, wants to make
the community aware of these
statistics and wants to help area
residents who have been sexual assault
victims.

.

Citizens Against Sexual Assualt was
formed in October 1987 after
Harrisonburg resident Shirley Collins
was raped and murdered while walking
near her home.
The Collins murder opened
Harrisonburg residents' eyes to the
brutality of sexual assault, said Dawn
Eberly, associate director of CASA. A
group of community people formed a
task force to look into the problem of
sexual assault and how to deal with it.
This task force later became CASA.
The group is a "crisis center" for
victims of rape and other forms of
sexual abuse, Eberly said.
CASA is "an advocacy group,"
Eberly said. "We provide a lot of
options, including public education
and awareness, crisis intervention and a
24-hour hotline.
"We also provide peer support if
needed," she said. "If a victim would

like someone to go to the hospital or
to court with them, or just needs
somebody to be there to listen, we can
send a volunteer over to be with her."
CASA's goals are "to create greater
awareness and concern regarding the
occurrence of sexual assault and to
provide a support system for victims
and survivors in helping them to deal

"People want to
push sexual
assault under the
rug. No university
wants to say 'Yes,
it happens here'
because it
reflects badly on
the school"
— Dawn Eberly
with the trauma and readjustment,"
Eberly said.
"There are three colleges in our area,
including JMU, Eastern Mennonite
College and Bridgewater College, and
we want to work with them concerning
the problem," she said. "People want
to push sexual assault under the rug.
No university wants to say 'Yes, it
happens here' because it reflects badly

on the school.
"But the reality is that it happens
probably to a greater extent than we
know," Eberly said. "Very few rapes
are reported."
Many victims don't recognize the
crime when it occurs, she said. "A
woman will be asked if she was forced
to have sex, and she'll say 'yes.' Then
she'll be asked if she was raped, and
shell say 'no.'
"They blame themselves, and find
other ways to classify [the assault] as
something other than a crime," Eberly
said. .
CASA encourages anyone on
campus who feels she may have been a
victim of sexual assault to call the
organization's 24-hour hotline,
434-CASA.
"We already have four or five JMU
students as volunteers and six more in
training," Eberly said. "We are always
available to JMU students who have
concerns. More and more we are
becoming aware of date and
acquaintance rape on college
campuses," she said.
CASA is also looking for volunteers
for its upcoming six-week training
session that begins Feb. 27. "We have
three paid positions, but we really rely
on volunteers," Eberly said. CASA
also needs volunteers for the summer.
On Feb. 27, CASA will be at
Grafton-Stovall Theatre with a
presentation on date rape from 4 to 6
p.m.

Geology lab
specialist, 37,
dies of cancer
Catherine King-Frazier, 37, died
of cancer Feb. 16 at Roc king ham
Memorial
Hospital
in
Harrisonburg.
She was a laboratory specialist
in the department of geology and
geography at JMU.
King-Frazier began working at
JMU in 1980.
She was Radford University's
first geology graduate in 1976.
She also was a member of a
National Science Foundation
research expedition which collected
meteorites in Antarctica in 1984.
And she was a member of the
team which classified the lunar
samples collected by Apollo
astronauts.
She is survived by her husband,
Timothy Frazier, and a son,
Charles
Frazier,
of
McGaheysville.
Other survivors include her
father, three sisters and a brother.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the JMU Foundation's
Catherine King-Frazier Memorial
Geology Scholarship.

University Council addresses plus/minus grading
By Paulene Pakldis
staff writer

The University Council will vote on plus/minus
grading system proposals within the next few weeks.
Dr. David Zimmerman, associate vice president of
academic affairs, said JMU's Commission on
Undergraduate Studies will present a proposal for the
new plus/minus system to the council for discussion
in the next two weeks. A vote would follow shortly
after the discussion.
The commission also is considering a course repeat
program. Under the suggested programs, students
would be able to repeat a course they have failed.
Also, add/drop may be extended for Fall 1990, but
the withdrawal period will stay the same.
The University Council will vote on all these
changes within the next few weeks and will submit
its final decisions to be included in the 1990-91
Undergraduate Catalogue.
Also in the council meeting, Cindy Piland,
president of the Honor Council, told the University
Council that the Honor Council is asking for a
$50,000 grant to cover a comprehensive educational
program on the honor system.
The Honor Council has produced a video on the
honor system, which may be shown in the freshman
seminar classes to teach students about the JMU

said budget issues, recommendations for the
plus/minus grading system and course repeat policies
were discussed at the senate's last meeting.
Also, Geier said, some students and faculty
members will switch roles later this spring in an
experimental session that he called "A Day in the
Life."
Kevin Hughes, the Student Government
Association treasurer, told the council about the
SGA's trip to Texas A&M Feb. 24.
At Texas A&M, 84 universities from around the
United Slates, Switzerland, Greece and Canada
gathered to share leadership ideas.
At its last meeting, the SGA also discussed the
plus/minus grading system and the possible loss of
current bus transportation to and from Howard
Johnsons.
Scott Ford, president of the University Program
Board, told the council that the UPB is sponsoring a
trip to the Capital Centre to see the Washington
Bullets play the Chicago Bulls on April 14.
affairs, said at the meeting that an alcohol and
The trip costs $30 and includes transportation and
substance abuse survey was distributed to 1 percent of
tickets.
the student body two weeks ago.
A symposium on the movie "The Last Temptation
The results of the survey will be compiled with the
of Christ" will be held before the movie on Feb. 27,
results from other Virginia universities and will be
and EU, or Experience Unlimited, will perform at the
sent to JMU as soon as they are finalized.
Dr. Clarence Geier, speaker of the faculty senate,' Convocation Center March 31, Ford said.

honor system.
The number of student representatives to the honor
council was reduced to 30. This was done to form a
more select, qualified group of students to represent
the honor council, Piland said.
Dr. Robert Scott, JMUs vice president of student

Speaker of the Faculty
Senate Clarence Geiersaid
some students and faculty
will switch roles later this
spring in an experimental
session that he called "A
Day in the Life."
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Speech

>• (Continued from page 1)

topics of the evening was the degrading
nature of affirmative action.
"I know one thing. When you take
away from one person and give to
another person, I'll tell you what —
that's wrong," Clark said. "You can't
build one person up by tearing another
person down.
,
"I believe, deep down inside, that
these programs arc insulting,
demeaning and that they cause
divisiveness and antagonism.
"I believe that affirmative action
programs are detrimental to black
people, ultimately detrimental to the
country, against the Constitution,
cause polarization and cause hate," he
said.
"These programs arc the white
liberals saying, 'Black kids — you
can't compete with us white people.
What we have to do is give you
something, even though you don't
want it, so that then you will be able
to compete.'
"Do you know what that does to a
race?" Clark said. "It renders you
inferior to them. Don't take it. That's
not what you want.
"Black people, you need to get your
priorities straight," he said. "It won't
work for you to be walking around
here with Calvin Klein jeans on your
behind and nothing in your mind.

"Don't you understand that the white
people are not going to respect us until
such time as we show them we can
compete with them intellectually?
"Then they'll have to respect you."
The Baseball Bat
Clark also talked about one of the
symbols commonly associated with
him — the baseball bat. He didn't
originate the idea, he said. Time
photographers staged the magazine's
Feb. 1, 1988 cover photo of Clark
holding the bat
The bat Clark flourished on Wilson
Hall's stage had been provided by the
University Program Board.
"The meaning of the bat can be
interpreted in two ways," he said.
"First, it can mean, 'Kids, it's your
turn at bat. What are you going to do
— strike out or hit a home run?'
"But here's what I meant, deep down
inside — I meant, 'Oh you hooligans,
oh you thugs, oh you pathological
deviants, oh you mutants, you
disciples of purgatory — if you don't
stop it, we're going to beat the hell out
of you!"
Education
To repair the United States' sagging
educational system, parents should be
able to choose the school their child
attends, Clark said. By using this
method, good schools will be

"I get concerned as I traverse this
financially successful, but bad schools
land,"
he said. "I am concerned about
will go bankrupt.
the
things
I see, young people.
"America is dead last of all the
"I
am
calling
on you to bring about
industriali/cd nations in math, science,
a
rejuvenation.
I am calling on you
social studies and spelling," Clark said.
because
I
know
that
within your grasp
"There is something wrong with the
you
have
the
ability
to heal the
educational process when 50 percent of
dichotomies
that
are
etching
away at
all graduating seniors did not know
the
soul
of
this
nation,"
Clark
said,
that 86 percent of 10 was less than 10.
showing
the
kind
of
speech
that
made
"One out of five could not find the
his tours of Eastside Hall a walking
United States on a world map; 39
vocabulary quiz.
percent did not know what the gross
"Young people, there is too much
national product was. Thirty-two
hate
in our land," he said. "There is too
percent could not put the Civil War
much
polarization in our land.
within 50 years of its occurrence; 45
"When
I come to this school, you
percent did not know where Latin
make
me
proud to be an American
America was.
because
I
can
see in you an idea — an
"We must change this," Clark said.
idea
that
all
men
arc created equal. I see
"If we don't do something with great
in
you
an
idea
that
wc are endowed by
quickness, America is going to become
.
our
creator
with
certain
inalienable
the first totally industrialized Third
rights,
among
them
life,
liberty
and
World nation," he said.
the
pursuit
of
happiness.
"But don't you sell America short,"
"Young people, I believe — down in
he added "Americans are the brightest,
the
marrow of my bones — that there
most intelligent, most hard-working,
are
certain
things you are going to do
most diligent people I know.
in
this
life
to
ameliorate the situations
But, he said, "there is something
that
exist.
You
are going to eliminate
wrong with the educational process,
discrimination.
I believe that you are
and we must change it quickly."
going
to
overturn,
in America,
Changes
oppression. You are going to make
Clark said he travels all over the
everyone understand that poverty does
country giving lectures and has seen
not have to be binding.
this country from many different
"I know that you are going to bring
angles. Some changes need to take
a little more respect and love to one
place immediately.
another."

Quick Fix For Your Spring Fling

New Reflections
Valley Mall
NEW
REFLECTIONS
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Removal of unwanted hair with
WAXING or ELECTROLYSIS
433-6270
Judy A. Huffman C.E., C.C.E.
member : I.G.P.E.

DUKE GARDEN
APARTMENTS
The convenience of on-eampus
living with the "independence"
of living off campus.

Duke Fine An

Vee's ^Jacel
DELIVERS TO YOUR PLACE

4

Dine - in or Delivery

434 - 3003
With over 200 items on the menu
there's something to suit your taste.

1588 S. Main Street Harrisonburg, VA

- 3 bedrooms (furnished for 5)
- 2 1/2 baths
- Fully furnished including dishwasher,
ice maker, washer and dryer
- decks
- rent $825

First come—first serve
Only three units left.
LjcrKCicy

i<m^* 11( >i iM's

ea/ry. Inc. of Harrisonburg I I MlU 11 Bnd c«irien»8'

434-1876
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Freshman
charged
with rape
A JMU freshman was charged with
rape Wednesday night in connection
with an incident in Chandler Hall.
Ivan Sampson, 19, of Plaicance
Park, Trinidad, was originally charged
by campus police with sexual
harassment
The incident, which involved an
acquaintance, occurred at 3:45 a.m.
Feb. 15.
Sampson, a member of JMU's soccer
team, was released Thursday night
from Rockingham County Jail after
posting $1,000 cash bail.
A preliminary hearing is scheduled
for April 19.

Newstip?
Call Wendy
atx6699!

The varsity debate team of
J. P. Lacy and David Hall qualified
for the elimination rounds of the
U.S. Naval Academy Invitational
Debate Tournament held Feb. 1-4.
The junior varsity team of Amy
Walker and Doug Ramseur
qualified for the elimination
rounds with a 4-4 record.
The varsity pair of Suzanne
Pester and David Foley qualified
for the quarter-final rounds with a
5-3 record in the preliminary
rounds.
The varsity debate team of J.P.
Lacy and David Hall went on to
qualify for the elimination rounds
of the George Washington
Invitational Debate Tournament
Feb. 16-18.
The junior varsity team pairing
of Vince Rhodes and TJ. Farris
won the first place trophy in its
division.
J.P. Lacy won the top individual
speaker award in varsity.
The
JMU
Forensics
Individual Events team was one of
15 teams that competed in the
Communication Association's
tournament at George Mason
University Feb. 3.

Carla Swanson won fifth place
in poetry, and Julie Dunham won
fifth place in informative speaking
and poetry.
The team went on to compete at
the Russell D. Martin Individual
Events Tournament Feb. 16-18 at
Cornell University in Ithaca, New .
York.
The JMU squad was one of 30
universities that competed in the
tournament.
Bob Woodington won fifth place
in novice prose, Reed Hoofnagle
won sixth place in novice prose
and Julie Dunham won fifth place
in poetry.
The University Program
Board will sponsor a trip to see
the Washington Bullets play the
Chicago Bulls on April 14.
Tickets for the trip will cost
$30. The price includes admission
to the game and roundtrip
transportation by chartered bus.
The bus will leave JMU at 4
p.m. and will return at 1 a.m.
People attending this event will
be asked to meet in the UPB office
at 3:30 p.m. that day to discuss
travel plans.
Students interested in the trip
may contact the UPB office.

IFC and Panhellenic have
limited the hours that the gate to
Greek Row will be open. •.
The gate will be open from 4
p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Wednesday and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday. The
gate will remain closed Sundays.
The policy is being enforced for
safety and security reasons and
will allow greater control over
traffic entering Greek Row,
according to a press release from
the JMU's president's office.
Illegal
parking
during
undesignated hours will be
enforced.
International internship
positions for Sept. 1990 are
now open to students.
Internships are available for 33
positions in eight countries.
Interested students may request
information from Judy Cohen,
program coordinator, at 301
Wilson Hall.

The Breeze Newsfile is offered
when space permits to publicize
information on job opportunities
and campus and area activities.

171 N. Main St.
Hamsonburg, VA 22801
(703) 432-6333

Schedule for Februrary 26 through March 2

Every Monday

Tuesday
OPEN STAGE
with
SCOn MURRAY

Night
Wednesday

• Weekly
Dart
Tournaments •
Wing Dinner for Two

Thursday

EASY
WIND
classic rock
Saturday
CHARLIE PAST0RFIELD
AND THE BELIEVERS
(Boogie Woogie
R&B)

P*\mrni Plans Available
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COLLEGE JEWELRY

"Official Ring Company for Class 1990"
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In their Commons apartment's fully-equipped kitchen with
microwave, they whipped up some winners. Then Sara met her
match in a teriyaki-blackened Twinkie pizza.
Living off-campus means freedom
and independence from dorm life
and food!
Even if you can't boil water, you'll still love the microwave ovens that come in
every new Commons Apartment. With four bedrooms,
patios and balconies, wall-towall carpeting, a microwave
oven, washer/dryer and a

cable TV hook-up in each place,
The Commons Apartments are
renting fast.
Get cooking.
Call The Commons at
432-0600 and get
off-campus this Fall.

869 Port Republic Road

(2)
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Students must choose between sun, sno^
By Billy Berkenblle
Gannett News Service

So you thought midterms were over.
Nope. After all that cramming, you
still have one last question to answer.
Sun or snow?
It may seem easy to answer, but
when you're planning a Spring Break
vacation, there are many options from
which to choose.
Beaches, bodies and volleyballs or
skis, slopes and snowmobiles. What's
your pleasure?
First, your choice may depend on
money. How much do you have to
spend? You also have to consider how
you're going to get there, where you're
going to stay and what the place has to
offer besides a sardine can full of
human bodies.
The super-thrifty usually choose the
sun, because beach resorts don't have
the built-in costs — ski, boot and pole
rental and lift tickets — that ski resorts
have. And it doesn't cost anything to
lie around the beach.
Most colleges take this week-long
break during one of the first three
weeks in March. By no coincidence,
Spring Break resorts are saying their

- the beaches, the concerts, the
hotels," he said. "People are
everywhere, I mean everywhere, all day
and all night."
Emily Harrison, a senior at the
University of Colorado, had the same
problem with overcrowding — in her
South Padre hotel room.
She and seven other women were
joined in their hotel by eight male
friends who had just been kicked out of
theirs. A room designed to sleep six
was stretched to accommodate 16.
"It was a lot of fun," she said.
"Everybody piled into the beds It
night, sometimes four to a bed. If the
people who were sleeping together
didn't know each other, they just sort
of introduced themselves."
One of the main reasons students
said they take off for Spring Break is
to meet people.
Bill Swain, Clemson sophomore,
said he met many women on his
Spring Break ski retreat to Snowshoe,
W.Va., but "none I correspond with
now."
Students may go to meet people, but
they usually plan their spring breaks
with people they already know;
typically, a bunch of friends pack up
and head out

"It's just party, party, party. It goes
beyond happiness. It's like you have to
do it. You can't just sit in your hotel
room, you have to go out and be a part
of it."
— Henry Fitzgerald, Jr.
"peak period" this year is March 1-24.
The most popular resorts, by crowd
estimates, are the beach towns that
cater to parly-hungry spring breakers,
namely Daylona Beach, Fla., and
South Padre Island, Texas. Every year
250,000 to 400,000 students pack
these beaches and purge the study
demons.
Henry Fitzgerald, Jr., a Florida
A&M junior who's tripped to Daytona
twice, said the fun borders on anarchy.
"It's just party, party, party," he said.
"It goes beyond happiness. It's like
you have to do it You can't just sit in
your hotel room, you have to go out
and be a part of it."
Being part of the crush of so many
people has its drawbacks, too. When
Fitzgerald left, he felt Daytona was
"too crowded, too crazy."
"Everything was crowded to overflow

And ihey usually drive. Harrison and
her friends piled into two cars and made
the 24-hour drive from Boulder to
South Padre — non-stop. She said she
wouldn't drive again.
"It's too draining," she said. "And
once you get there, all you can think
about is you have to do it again at the
end of the week."
But Spring Break was "something
that you know you have to do," she
said. Besides, since the South Padre
hotels allow so many kids to stay in
double occupancy rooms, the price was
right.
No matter what you choose — sun
or snow — accommodations can range
from $25 to $600 a night. Most of the
resorts offer hotels, motels, condos or
rental houses.
If you choose snow, be prepared to
shovel out about $15 a day for skis.

Spring into a new vacation hot spot
South Padre Island. Texas
On Gulf of Mexico, southern tip of Texas.
Accommodations: 5,000 rooms, mostly
condos. One week, per person: about $200.
[ Travel: Fly Southwest, American or
Continental. Greyhound buses. On island: Free
trolleys, private buses. Bonus: Cheap hourly
rides to Mexico.
Restaurants: Fast food to gourmet. Also the
whole enchilada of Mexican food.
Clubs: Live rock 'n'roll, country, outdoor discos.
Drinking age: 21. Mexico, 18.
Attractions: Inexpensive shopping in Mexico.
Essentials: Suntan lotion, swimsuit & shades.
Source: South Padre Island Visitor and Convention Bureau

Steamboat Sennas. Colorado

2,500 acres on Mount Werner in NW comer of Colorado.
Accommodations: 15,500 pillows in hotels, motels, condos,
townhouses: $50-$600/night.
Travel: Fly American. Greyhound buses.
Skiing cost: Skis, boots and poles: $13/day. Lift tickets: $34/day.
Instruction: Group, $27. Private, $50.
Restaurants: Fast food to gourmet. Hazie's includes a gondola ride
up the mountain.
Clubs: Try The Tugboat and Lost Dog Saloon.
Drinking age: 21.
Attractions: Champagne powder snow, Strawberry Park hot springs.
Essentials: Slope temperatures vary: skisuit and long Johns, T-shirt
and shorts.
Source: Steamboat Ski Area

Fort Lauderdale, Florida

No longer "Where the Boys Are," but still 23 miles of beautiful beach.
Accommodations: 30,000 rooms: $25 to $500/night.
Travel: 21 airlines. Amtrak In town: water taxi.
Restaurants: Fast food to gourmet. Waterfront seafood the most
enticing.
Nightspots: Dining, comedy, jazz and rock'n'roll clubs.
Drinking age: 21.
Attractions: Ocean World, Butterfly World, Everglades air boats,
largest swap shop in the South.
»
Essentials: Swimsuit, sunglasses, flip-flops.
Source: Greater Fort Lauderdale Convention and Viator Bureau

Davtona Beach. Florida

Daytona is synonymous with spring break.
Accommodations: 16,000 rooms in hotels, motels, condos,
townhouses and beachhduses, $40 and up.
Travel: Hometown-booked tour buses. Five major airlines.
Greyhound bus. Amtrak to De Land. In town: Jolly Trolley.
Restaurants: Fast food to live-star. Special: Ponce Inlet
seafood, inexpensive hotel buffets.
Nightspots: Walk Route A1A or Seabreeze Boulevard. Also,
Dixie Queen Riverboat.
Drinking age: 21. 18-year-olds allowed in some bars.
Attractions: MTV, concerts, deep-sea fishing, jet-ski rentals,
speedboat rides, jai alai.
Essentials: Sun screen, swimsuit and shades.
Source: Destination Daytona I
Brenda Grarman. Gannett News Service

boot and pole rental and $35 a day for
lift tickets.
Many of the beach-bound students
said they made it through the week on
$200. That included money for travel,
food, incidentals and, if they drank,
liquor.
Drinking seems to be a big part of
the Spring Break ritual, especially on

the beaches. Most major beer
companies offer free beer, or very
cheap prices on beer, or inducements
like free T-shirts if you buy their
product

Copyright 1990, USA TODAY/ Apple
College Information Network
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Clark> (Continued from page 1)
"I would be even more rigorous. I
would be even more unswerving. I
would be even more indomitable if I
had it to do all over again."
He does not respond to his critics or
even to his supporters. "You can't
satisfy everybody," he said simply. "I
don't want to read about it or hear
about it. All I want is for my accusers
to come and meet me face to face."
And he has never read the Time cover
story. "It is unimportant what they
write. I am never concerned about what
The new Hunters Ridge
people write or what they say about
townhouses
offer
me. If I became concerned about that I
students
maximum
would be a basket case. I was only
privacy as one floor of
concerned about being on the cover.
this townhouse can be
That is what was important.
leased
by only two
"My job is not for people to agree
students.
This unique
with me. My job is to make people
floorplan
offers
students
think," he said.
the
ultimate
in
student
The encouraging words of only one
housing.
supporter have made a difference to
If you have not seen
Clark — in 1983. he received
our
model unit, you owe
commendation for his work from
it
to
yourself to look at
President Reagan. "It made me feel like
the
very
best housing
my work was not in vain," Clark said.
available.
Hunters
Ridge.
"I felt as though I had achieved a
modicum of respect for what I had
attempted to do. I was overjoyed."
Although his work at Eastside is
what made Clark famous, he said he
does not keep up with his former
students. "I did my job and did it well
and now I'm gone," he said.
Some have tried lo contact him, but
he lets them deal with his answering
machine. "Most people I don't want to
talk to. I don't have time for that. I
have no time to worry and lament
about what has already happened. I
have a bigger role to deal with at this
•Easy walking distance to campus
• JMU Bus service
particular point in my life.
•Convenience to shopping
every 15 minutes
"If I was going to worry about
•On-site property management
• On-site security
Eastside High School, I would have
•Completely equipped kitchen including:
• Monthly cleaning
stayed there in a little capsule confined
microwave, dishwasher, refrigerator
service
to the parameters of the building," he
with icemaker, range, and
said. "The fish outgrew the pond. I'm
washer/dryer in each unit
beyond that."
•Private decks or patios
•Basketball and sand volleyball courts
"The only thing I want to
•Full length mirrored closets
accomplish in society is to make a
difference, to prick the consciousness
•24 hour emergency maintenance service
of a nation and make people think,"
Clark said.
HUNTERS RIDGE MANAGEMENT . 715 Port Republic Rd. » Harrisonburg. VA 22801 . .703f 434-* i *n
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FEATURES OFFERED AT
HUNTERS RIDGE

NO OTHER STUDENT
COMMUNITY OFFERS:
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JMU, UVa are different schools;
comparing of libraries is 'unfair'
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Tenure: Not a lifetime guarantee
Tenure. It's not a system that many students
understand, but understanding tenure may help students
better understand their professors.
The Faculty Handbook says tenure is the "right of a
faculty member to expect continued employment
following the satisfaction of established criteria and
subject to the bona fide needs of the university."
A professor in a tenure-track position spends the first
six years of his or her time at JMU wondering if he or she
will get tenure and have the job security associated with
it. If after six years the professor doesn't get tenure, JMU
allows the professor to continue teaching through the
seventh year and find employment elsewhere. The
American Association of University Professors'
guidelines on tenure require a school to release a
professor who does not get tenure. Currently, out of 471
tenurable faculty positions, 318 are tenured. That means
that 68 percent of the JMU faculty is tenured.
Dr. Robert Jerome, assistant vice president of academic
affairs, said tenure is kind of like a double-edged sword.
It's "hard to get good people in, and it is much easier to
keep a good person, but there is the disadvantage that you
may get locked in," he said.
A professor may be a great researcher, but still may not
get tenure. Jerome said tenurable professors must fulfill
the mission of JMU, which is to "provide a
comprehensive and quality undergraduate educational,
cultural and social experience for students."
Many students have taken a class with a tenured
professor who just didn't seem to have a clue about what
was going on in the class or in the real world. This can be
a big problem, especially if the class is in your major.

What can you, as a student, do if you are taking classes
with tenured professors who aren't doing their jobs?
According to Jerome, there is a lot you can do. .
•Talk to your professor first. Have substantive
complaints and don't be antagonistic. Don't say to your
professor "you bug me." Have a legitimate complaint.
•If this doesn't solve the problem, think about going to
the department head. If you go to the department head,
once again make sure you have reasons for your
complaints. He or she will listen to you and then you may
not hear from him or her again. Be prepared for that.
Remember that you are dealing with a personnel matter,
and no one is going to come back to you and tell you what,
if any, steps were taken. Department heads have many
options available to them, and if they feel that there is a
significant problem they have the resources to deal with it.
•Make sure you fill out the student evaluations honestly
and completely. Jerome said, "We don't know if there's a
problem until someone lets us know." While it varies from
department to department, the student evaluations arc in
most cases read and considered. "It would be silly if we
didn't listen to the students," Jerome said.
•If none of these alternatives give you the desired
response, then you can approach the dean of your college,
but remember that the department head will in most cases
act on your complaint if he or she feels it is a legitimate
one.
Tenure protects academic freedom, helps JMU maintain
a "faculty of distinction" and provides job security, but
"tenure doesn't protect irresponsibilty," Jerome said.
Remember, students do have a say, but you have to take
the initiative.

Letters (Policy
All submissions become the property of'The freeze.
<We reserve the right to edit letters with regard to length,
clarity and timeliness.
Letters must be signed and include year, major and
telephone number.
<We encourage writers to be as concise as possible.

To the editor:
It is always encouraging to receive student and faculty
support for the library, but unfortunately, the last two
issues of The Breeze had a letter, an editorial and one
guest column which, while I'm sure were
well-intentioned, necessitate some response because of
errors. Carrier Library is compared to the libraries at the
University of Virginia. This is an unfair comparison for
a very simple reason. Libraries, including collections,
services and staffing levels, are directly tied to the
programs of the college or university they serve. All
state funding, in faci, is driven by a formula based on
this kind of data. Since James Madison University is
essentially an undergraduate institution with a small
graduate program, the library's funding will reflect that
and be considerably less than that of a major doctorate
granting research institution such as the University of
Virginia. It is not unusual nor should it be appalling for
JMU's library to have fewer resources than UVa's.
Reject the idea that this is a second-rate library. It is
quite good for an undergraduate library in a number of
important ways. Libraries are no longer measured only
by the number of books, journals and microfiche they
have, but by the ways in which access to information is
provided to the students and faculty. For Carrier Library,
this includes teaching students how to find information
(over 7,000 participated in library-related instructional
programs last year), providing the latest technology to
access information databases e.g., LEONARDO,
CD-ROM databases, inlerlibrary loans, etc., and
one-on-one reference assistance. In the future, as
technology permits, less and less information will be
actually kept in the library, but will be available via
telecommunication networks. Service will be even more
critical in the delivery of information. Our library has
one of the best service-oriented library faculty and staff '
in the state, if not in the region. We have an excellent
base upon which to build tomorrow's service network.
Am I suggesting everything is just fine? Of course not.
The building is crowded to the point that frequently there
•re no seats available. The university has taken the
necessary steps to remedy this and awaits state funding
for expansion. Do we need more funds for books and
journals? Sure, we could use more money for books and
journals. So could UVa and all other state colleges and
universities. We can. however, make better utilization of
the resources we have. Faculty should consider assigning
research topics based on collections that are here, not in
Charlottesville. If that is impossible, students need to
plan their time better so that they can get materials we
don't own on interlibrary loan. Coming in today for
something you need tomorrow means you may very well
have an hour's drive ahead of you.
Finally, the expansion of P.C. Dukes comes from a
different kind of funding, which is based on auxiliary
accounts. Funds used for this project cannot legally be
transferred for expansion «rf the library.
I hope this clears up the misunderstandings. Please
understand that we are delighted that students and faculty
are supportive of the library's needs but the support is
always accepted more readily when it has facts behind it.
Dennis Robison
university librarian
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JMU commuter representation
prevents 'flow of student ideas'

Internship will be more valuable
to students with WMRA changes

To the editor:

To the editor:
Students are important to WMRA. Because we have so
many talented and dedicated students at the station, we
are able to expand our service to JMU and to the
community.
I have never suggested that WMRA cease to
incorporate students into the operation nor do I intend to
deny students the opportunity to do airshifts. My goal is
to make student internships and practica valuable
experiences — to maintain a high-quality-broadcast
service which does an excellent job of providing
on-the-job training for students.
We are currently managing to provide enough training
to get students on the air, but we are unable to provide
adequate follow-up training.
The key to solving this problem is accepting only the
number of students we can train well. At WMRA that may
mean taking on fewer student announcers each semester,
but the trade-off is a more extensive, valuable training
experience.
Before I came to Harrisonburg, I was general manager
and program director of KTPR-FM in Fort Dodge, Iowa,
where I hired and trained several students each semester
to work on the air.
Every student I trained landed a job right after
graduating from the associate degree program at Iowa
Central Community College. Although I cannot take all
of the credit, the good on-the-job training program I
established certainly contributed to the success of these
students.
I want WMRA to be an asset to JMU and the
community, and I want students to feel good about their
work experience at the station.
I welcome suggestions and I invite interested students
to contact me with questions or concerns.
Brenda Hankey

A major problem with our SGA leadership is its failure
to consistently inform and consult the student body. One
cause of this problem is the inability of commuter
senators to communicate with the more than 5,000
commuters.
Unlike on-campus senators who each represent a dorm,
commuter senators do not have defined areas to
represent.
This system of representing the commuter population
as a whole prevents senators from tapping into the
innovative minds of over half the student body to help
solve campus problems.
The parking problem, for example, cannot be solved
because the SGA's tank of ideas is empty. The thirsty
tank cannot be replenished until the SGA leadership
builds a solid pipeline to receive ideas from commuter
students. In addition to preventing the flow of student
ideas, the system fails to provide commute™ with the
representation they deserve.
The senate has no consistent method for educating
commuters on campus issues, assessing their needs or
consulting them on SGA legislation. More importantly,
when commuters have questions or concerns, they don't
know who to contact.
The time has come for a change. A consistent and
accurate system of commuter representation must be
established immediately.
The best way to represent the commuter population is
by dividing Harrisonburg into several sections. Then
each commuter senator can be assigned a section to
represent.
Until such a pipeline is built between commuters and
senators, the SGA leadership will contine neglecting
half the student body.
Alex Pedersen
junior
history
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To the editor:

I had always been proud of JMU until Feb. 17. Four and
a half weeks ago, my parents called me and asked if Icould purchase 23 basketball tickets for my brother's
eighth grade basketball team.
I immediately contacted the Convocation Center and
was put in touch with an extremely helpful individual. At
my father's request, I asked for the best seats available at
the lowest price. We were given Rows A and B and half of
Row E in Section 119, directly behind the cheerleaders.
My family and the basketball team were ready for an
exciting evening seeing the Dukes in action.
On game night, I led the group to the correct section
and asked an usher which scats were ours. The usher told
me the seats were already filled. Then my father became
involved. Being the person who bought the tickets and
provided transportation, one can imagine his response
to being told the seats he paid for were already filled.
The usher, not wanting to deal with my irate father, led
him to a person who was "in charge." That man informed
my father that the tickets were purchased too early and
therefore they could not reserve our seats! We were then
offered seats at the top or a refund.
That went over like a lead balloon. At that point, my
father had "that look" which my siblings and I
unfortunately know too well and always try to avoid.
After a heated debate, my father and the man "in charge"
came to an agreement and we got "suitable" seats.
We still don't understand about the tickets being
bought too early — what does that have to do with it?
The point is, we bought tickets four weeks in advance
and were unable to sit in our seats. I realize this problem
may seem silly to some, but put yourself in the shoes of
those boys who were promised front row seats to see the
great "Lefty" Driesell and his outstanding team.
Monica Johns
junior

WMRA-FM
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IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA:

433-2300

general manager

Convo confusion ruins night out
for young Dukes basketball fans

433-3111
22 Terri Drive

CABLE and FIREPLACES in EVERY UNIT.
POOL, TENNIS COURTS, LAUNDROMAT
and MUCH MORE!
HOURLY BUS TRANSIT TO and FROM CAMPUS
WATER AND SEWER ARE FREE!

434-6166

1022 Blue Ridge Drive
NO ONE OFFERS YOU MORE THAN

MADISON MANOR
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Capitalism and Christianity do not mix
It can be quite depressing at times to walk around
James Madison University and see the extravagant
materialism that we uncritically accept. The sauna and
racquetball, squash, handball and tennis courts are
convenient. The large-screen television room, the
movie theatre, the pool, the pool room, and the
library and music building plazas are nice. The lake
and the flowers add to the campus beauty even more.
It is easy living at the JMU Resort, if you do not
have a conscience.
America was a nation founded on the idea of the
separation of church and state. At the same time, few
will deny that the nation was a Christian nation. Its
values and laws, the very moral content of the people,
unquestionably are rooted in a Christian past. That
America is a Christian nation is less true now than
200 years ago. This is primarily because of the other
great influence on Americans: capitalism.
Christianity, without a doubt, gained most of its
following when it was made the official state religion
of the Byzantine Empire. As the empire grew to
dominate the Western world, so did Christianity. It
seems obvious that when a successful, flourishing
state adopts a religion as the state ideology, that
ideology also will flourish. It is self-evident that the
Christian moral-ethical system has its basis in
Christianity. As Christianity flourishes, so will that
system.
Yet, America divorced Christianity from the state
and in doing so dealt the religion a serious blow.
The strength of Christianity now lies in charismatic
conversions, as it did in the 300 years of struggle
before Consian tine the Great embraced it
With the exception of the fundamental revival, the

Christian faith is slowly but surely losing its
strength. "Passive" Christianity is without a doubt
the dominant faith of Americans of the late 20th
century.
With the loss of the religious fervor Christians
once practiced comes a loss of the ethical content
Americans once had. To try to separate morality from
religion is an impossible task and to advocate
morality without religion seems futile.
Indeed, there are Christians who live true to the
doctrines of Christianity. These few are the ones with
compassion for the less fortunate. These few love and
care about other people. These few do not glorify

INJUSTICE
Sven Johnson
themselves but give of themselves to others. But
these Christians are few.
The state has done a large part to make welfare
public but has not had the kind of success that could
be expected from such an advanced society. The
transformation from private to public welfare may
indeed be necessary as our society drifts away from
Christianity.
Capitalism is dominant in America, but
Christianity is not. As Christianity is no longer tied
to the state it will continue to decline (in terms of
religious fervor), and as it does, private welfare and
the Christian moral-ethical system will fall with it

American capitalism, unbridled and self-glorifying,
is individualistic and materialistic. It teaches
Americans a survival of the fittest and screw the rest
ideology that seeps into all our brains and takes root
if we are not morally inclined. That the inclination to
be moral is declining creates a fear in me — fear that
America will continue in the direction of
self-glorification and away from helping others. The
gap between rich and poor will widen unless narrowed
by government force. But government force cannot be
had without public support.
It may be argued that every society will have its
poor and unfortunate, and America should accept that,
as well. But it can be argued that America is indeed
different. It is rather difficult to accept that in light of
all of our technological and scientific advances we
still have people starving in the streets. We can build
nuclear weapons and send men to the moon, but we
have not solved our problems of poverty (I stress the
"our").
With the decline of the Christian faith will come
the decline of its moral-ethical system. A bleak future
lies ahead when this is coupled with the rise of
unbridled American capitalism and its individualistic,
self-glorifying, materialistic characteristics.
I am not advocating that marrying Christianity to
the state is the answer. I just want to point out the
consequences of its divorce from the state. As we
glorify our campus and ourselves with impractical
excesses (how much gold are you wearing now?), try
to think about the less fortunate and their plight For
them it will only get worse.
Sven Johnson is a sophomore philosophy major.
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PREP for the BOARDS

PHARMACOLOGY for the BOARDS

A Unique 2-Day Course...

An Essential 1-Day Review...

• Place yourself in an "Exam-Think" mode.
• Learn test-taking strategies to help you choose
the right answer.
• Sharpen your skills in using the nursing
process to help you answer questions correctly.
• Costs are minimal and include free textbook.
• Takes less time than ordinary review courses.
• Course is guaranteed!

• Gain clear understanding of drug classification
systems, facts and concepts.
• Learn valuable memory and study aids that help
teach and clarify important and often-tested
concepts.
• Quickly define areas needing more attention so
that available study time is used most efficiently.
• Course is guaranteed!

RN Magazine and The Medical College of Pennsylvania—leaders in the field of nursing
education, are sponsoring the two courses for graduating nurses. They will be offered in June
1990 in over 100 cities throughout the country. For more information call toll free
1-800-666-PREP or write RN/MCP, The NCLEX Advantage. PO Box 5692, Phila., PA 19129.
npv

KT>

is a trademark ol Medical Economics Company, Inc.
registered in the US Patent & Trademark Office.

Sponsored by Rockingham Memorial Hospital (Harrisonburg, Va.).
For more information on how to take this course free of charge,
CALL: Marian Jameson, Vice-President Educational Services (703) 433-4110.
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Sure
1106 Reservoir St

Tan
434-1812

Only UVB rays will release melanin,
your skins' natural sunscreen
FULL SERVICE PROFESSIONAL TANNING SALON
if ty
UVA rays and UVB rays
%

Mlarc

Specials Prices Now!

THE QUIET COMMUNITY
» gas provided for heating,
cooking & hot water
» adjacent to Purcell Park
»secluded surroundings
»washer/dryer hookups
»spacious 1,2 & 3
bedrooms
^-^
• bus line
UU
» pOOl

K45BS

Park Apartments
433-2621
S. Main St.

G.E.M. Co.

Convocation Center
$10w/ID
$12.50 General
Public/Day of Show

Tickets at
UPB Window

Qlhe Entertainment <Peopte j
Upcoming Events
•Tuesday, Feb. 27: THE LAST TEMPTATION OF CHRIST - 7:00 p.m.
showing of the film, followed by a panel discussion concerning
views aoout the film.
•Thursday, March 15: WIN, LOSE, OR DRAW - 7:00 PC. Ballroom
$ 1 admission $5 entrance fee
•Saturday, March 31: EU - 8:00 Convocation Center $10 w/ID
$12.50 Gen. Public & Day of Show
•Saturday, April 14: BULLETS vs. BULLS - $30 chartered bus.
Leave 4 p.m. Return 1 a.m. Call UPB office (x6212) for more info.

Movies of the Week
•Tuesday, Feb. 27: The Last Temptation of Christ 7 p.m. G/S $1.50 w/ID
•Wednesday & Thursday, Feb. 28 & Mar. 1: Honey, I Shrunk the Kids
7 & 9:30 p.m. G/^ $1.50 w/ID

Special Announcements
.

Have a great Spring Break!!
CALL THE UPB HOTLINE x6504

BCUHD
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LIFESTYLE
Pocketing pretzels
Food theft not so uncommon at PC Dukes
By Joanne Sofia
staff writer

POLICE LOG
Food Theft
• A male student was charged with
food theft at PC Dukes. The student
faces a $30 fine and possible judicial
charges.
Eighty percent of JMU students have
taken food from PC Dukes without
paying for it, according to a recent
survey conducted by a group of JMU
students. "The average thief can range
from the very timid, reserved female to
the fraternity type or athlete — though
most don't think it is a crime," says
Joe Erickson, director of PC Dukes.
Erickson believes the majority of
food thefts from Dukes occur after an
evening of drinking or on dares.
One incident of food theft involving
drinking was revealed by a female
student who requested to remain
anonymous. She said that she was
drunk when she walked into Dukes and
tried to put a cup of french fries in her
inside coat pocket. One of the
managers saw this attempt and quickly
issued a warning.
Instead of abiding by the warning to
pay for the fries, she proceeded to steal
the fries anyway. She immediately was
caught and was quickly taken into the
manager's office in hysteria. "The
worst part was that I was warned and I
did it anyway," she said. The student
was asked to pay for the stolen food on
the spot and was issued a warning.
This problem of food theft was
recently examined by a group of
sociology students enrolled in
criminology class — Jean Steadman,
Darren Lynch and Geralyn Schultz.
The students needed to select a criminal
activity for study, and food theft was
one that they believed could be
observed in the JMU community.
The questionnaire was distributed to
79 students, and it examined the
amount and effects of food theft at PC
Dukes. "We chose the topic of food
theft at JMU because it's something
you don't think of as a crime at the
. outset," Steadman says. "In the real
world, if you steal from Burger King
or SuperFresh, you would have to pay
the price."
"Most of the time, the punishment
is based on how a student acts when
caught stealing," says Sue Armstrong,
food operations manager at PC Dukes.

Staff graphic by MARK HUGHES

"If the student is belligerent, then the
punishment is apt to be more serious.
But most of the time, a warning or
fine is issued."
The most common foods taken from
Dukes are fries, snack foods and drinks,
but some students seem to find ways
of stealing more expensive items.
"Students will eat a piece of pizza
while waiting in line for a whole one
or pour their fries into other food
containers," Armstrong says.
Also, empty cups or bags of food are
commonly found strewn over the
counters. "Although we stand at our
'lookout,' we can't see or catch
everyone," she says.
As stated in the 1988-89 JMU
Student Handbook,"... food services
reserve the right to search . . .

belongings for articles illicitly being
taken out of dining facilities."
Erickson says, "If it is their first
offense, we usually give them the
benefit of the doubt." When a
discipline problem arises a second
time, a $20 fine may be issued. A
second or third food theft may warrant
a $30 Tine. After a third or repeated
offense, students are automatically
referred to the Judicial Board or even
the district court.
"The discipline process is not
enjoyable for anybody," says head
dietitian Michele Garand. "Repeat
offenders are very rare, but usually
occur with students who have less than
a 20-meal contract."
On the survey, student suggestions
on punishment for food theft ranged
from "Bite the hand that steals" to

"Make the people who steal stand at
noon at the mushroom so the
disgruntled masses can throw their
mega expensive HoHo's, nachos and
onion rings at them — public
retribution for a $4 pizza."
Both,Erickson and Garand are aware
of the large problem of food theft and
believe that the students' overall
attitudes are that food theft is not a
crime.
But the survey showed, 70 percent of
the students surveyed consider food
theft to be a crime. In comparison, 61
percent admitted to having eaten food
while in line and then not paid for it.
As evident in the survey, most
students consider food theft a crime,
but not a serious one. Many students
commented with "I stole the 'extra
topping' for my potato because I think
it is unreasonable to charge 25 cents
for as little as they give you," and "If
you can get away with it, take all you
can get."
Food theft at JMU is not only
limited to PC Dukes. It also occurs at
D-hall, although it's not as prevalent
or noticeable. "There's a lot more food
theft than we can catch," Garand says.
"We usually catch two or three people
per week." Students mostly walk out#
with fruit or ice cream, even though
D-hall does not limit a student's intake
of food
Cashiers at D-hall often look for
people leaving with food and have the
right to search backpacks and other
articles. If students arc caught stealing
food before exiting the dining hall,
they are issued a warning if the food is
thrown away. If students do not
comply and are caught while exiting
the dining hall, they are issued a first
offense and placed on file.
Kerry Pearce remembers her
freshman year when her suitemates
returned from exam snacks with their
pockets and backpacks full of ice-cream
sandwiches. "I remember them proudly
displaying their theft until someone
wisely realized they had no place to
store them — needless to say, I never
want to see an ice-cream sandwich
again," she says.
Not only is food stolen from JMU
dining facilities, but so are objects
such as salt shakers, plates, silverware
and serving trays.
At the £nd of each year, D-hall sets
out "amnesty tables" for all items that
people have "borrowed" to be returned
with no questions asked. "One year,"
Garand says, "we even got a wall clock
back!"
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Gambling, phone bills and food for the cat...
Writing and calling home for cash is humiliating
enough, but even more so if you're aware of the fact
that you squandered all your own money on pizza,
beer and tickets to the Grateful Dead's spring tour.
And informing the folks that you did just that is like
telling your high school prom date that you
swallowed $150 playing pinball and can't take her
anywhere but Burger King for dinner.
So you need an excuse. An alibi. A bold-faced lie.
Parents sometimes believe anything, but none of
them believe the world is flat — and none of them are
going to believe that tickets to see the Dead cost the
SI SO you're asking for. It takes a creative mind to
solve most of the real world's problems, but the real
world doesn't get to claim you as a dependent.
Besides, most parents stopped taking creativity
seriously when they created you.
When it comes to gelling money from the 'rents,
nothing works as well as the norm. Students lose
their money in any number of ways, but there is
always that list of standby reasons why your wad o'
bucks could use a bit of pumping up:
You just don't love me anymore. No
| n one ever said that having parents was any
I w ■ reason to be overly tactful. Especially when it
comes to money. Especially when they have money
and you don't.
91 need new clothes. This is the time when
you blame the dorm washing machines for the
■ fact that you can't fit into those $50 jeans
anymore. Can we say, "rationalization?" Explain to
the folks that you just can't resist scarfing about five
or six of those vanilla ice cream tiles every time you
eat at D-hall, and the check for new and bigger duds

will be in the mail faster than you can say
"liposuction."
8 My books cost $250. This one is sure-fire.
Create as much pathos as possible and you
might get an extra $10 thrown in for laughs.
I'm just plain lazy and don't have a
7 job, and the Dead is playing next
■ month. Let's face it. There isn't a whole lot of
upward mobility in shuffling burgers at Dukes.
I need to feed the cat. This isn't terribly
6 common, but it isn't expensive and sounds so
■ damn cute no one can resist.

COMMENTARY
David Noon
I gambled. When you're $600 in the hole
C and have a big guy named Thrasher after both
V§ your arms, there's no need to be clandestine
with your parents. The money they'll save bailing
you out will more than balance out the cost of
reconstructive facial surgery.
One anonymous student who now owes $260
offered his advice.
"Don't bet," he said. "My kingdom for half a
point."
I got three more @#&*!! parking
A tickets this week. Yes, they suck. No, they
■ ■ aren't tax deductible. Yes, it's OK to bang
tennis balls against the wall.
"The parking situation has gotten ridiculous," said
sophomore Phillip A. Salopek, Jr. "I totaled my car
three months ago, and I'm still getting tickets."

r

Spring Break
Shape-up
Special

We had this totally cooool party with
all these cooool people and
■ EVERYONE came and it was SUCH a
BLAST... And all you got was a buck in the *
collection plate from a drunk guy who doesn't even
go here. Mom and Dad will be especially glad to here
this story. Best of luck.
21 got busted by the ABC. Perhaps you
got nailed at SuperFresh before the really
■ cooool party could get rolling. Perhaps Mom
and Dad won't want to hear about this one. Tell them
you got another ticket, even if you totaled your car.
My phone bill came. That monthly visit
1 from Ma Bell creates more havoc on college
I ■ campuses than anything but those goofy wires
on the quad. Parental aid varies.
Richie Anderson, a sophomore at UNC-Greensboro
who spent several bucks calling this reporter, said,
"My parents won't pay for my calls. I call Mom and
say, "Mom, could you call me back?' And she doesn't.
It's frustrating."
If you're insane and have a "significant other" who
goes to another school somewhere far away —
Nairobi, for instance — the bill gives you that chance
every four weeks to re-evaluate your goals in the
relationship. Can you stand the pain? Maybe not if
you still want a shot at these Dead tickets.
Solutions used to be simple. When you were five
years old, you just stole a handful of change from
Dad's dresser or Mom's purse. But now you've
forfeited that right to JMU — and you need a good
reason to get a little more of the green stuff.
Especially if the phone bill came and you're as
broke as Drexel Burnham.

A representative from the

Federal Bureau
of Investigation
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will present an information session
concerning career opportunities in the F.B.I.
Wednesday. February 28,1990
6:0t)pm--7:30pm
Harrison A206

Join now for
as little as

$20

per month
CALL OR STOP BY FOR DETAILS

FACILITIES INCLUDE:
Nautilus • Unlimited Aerobics • Olympic Weight Room
Lifecycles • Rowers • Swimming Pool
Sauna • Whirlpool • Showers & Lockers
Personal Supervision • Open 7 Days

NAUTILUS
FITNESS /r7V;ENTER

433-3434
1832 SOUTH MAIN ST.

m
BE
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Tan-A-Thon
•OPEN 24 HOURS;-'
February 27th, 28th, March 1st
Get It For Spring Break at

Easy Jan*
Behind RJ'a Garden Deli
Walking DUtance From JMU!

434-
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After these messaj

"Hello, and welcome to 'JMU Today,'" launches the
JMU video network news show.
The student-run news show broadcasts to
approximately 400,000 homes in the Washington,
D.C. area through the Media General cable system.
Now that the station broadcasts from WHSV Channel
3, the local ABC affiliate, the news show also
appears on television sets in Chariottesville, West
Virginia and the Shcnandoah Valley. The show
currently boasts the largest local audience it has ever
had, says Bob Starr, faculty director of the JMU
Television Production Center.
Channel 3 allots 28 minutes and 30 seconds to
broadcast the latest news on the JMU campus and
surrounding community, and this air time does a lot
for students aspiring to work in the broadcast
business.
Businesses call from all over the state looking for
employees. "A lot of stations know they can get good
people because of the hands-on experience the
students get," Starr said.
The video network started 10 years ago when John
Woody was the faculty supervisor. Bob Starr
currently is the faculty director of the TPC, and
Marilou Johnson is the network supervisor.
But students produce and run the show. Senior
Yvonne Elliott, executive producer, has been with
"JMU Today" for five semesters. "We have free reign

as far as story ideas and the way we structure the
show. The only time [Johnson or Stan] step in is
when something is libclous," Elliot said.
The main difference between "JMU Today" and a
national or local station is that students arc given a
longer period of time to get things done. With classes
and other school activities, students don't have all day
to work on a story. In the "real world," a reporter will
be handed a story at 6 a.m. and expected to have it
ready for that night's news.
"I oversee everything," Elliott said. Her job
responsibilities include production, personnel and
content. Elliott puts in about 40 hours a week
including related classes. Much of the practical
experience gained from "JMU Today" ties in with
class studies of telecommunication. Four credits is
the most a student can earn working for the TPC.
Many people entertain the misconception that
working for television is glamorous with high-paying
salaries, fame and excitement. Students learn early
that "people who are in TV or news and look at it as
a glamorous job are in the wrong business," Elliott
said.
"News isn't glamorous — you go into it because
you love what you're doing," Elliott said.
Donna Carter, a senior communication major with
a concentration in telecommunication, directs the
program every other week and also holds a field

photographer position. "1 call the shots when it
comes down to taping," Carter said. "I say, take
camera one, take camera two, shut up out there!"
She is very proud of the network and the excellent
equipment. "We have all the same equipment that
Channel 3 has," Carter said. Equipment prices range
in the thousands, and damaged equipment can be very
expensive to fix.
"The TPC staff does a good job. They take care of
the equipment and make sure students are informed,"
Carter said. Because of this meticulous care, the same
field cameras last for five or six years.

it

The show is live on tape instead as opposed to
running live. In live broadcasts, the newscasters zoom
directly into viewers' living rooms, no mistakes
allowed. "JMU Today" is taped straight through
unless someone makes a major mistake.
Sophomore Steve Cardamone, the network's
sportscaster, finds the taped aspect somewhat of a
disappointment.
"It's somewhat harder to get up the energy when it's
not live," Cardamone said. Cardamone worked one
summer for an NBC affiliate station in Philadelphia,
and found "JMU Today" "doesn't mirror the real
world," he said.
As sportscastcr, Cardamone writes all his own
stories and relishes the freedom of inserting his own
style and personality. "You have to add personality or
else you are boring to watch," Cardamone said. "I
love doing sports broadcasting. With sports you can
add personal touch, have fun, exhibit a warm
personality and smile more.
"A 'real nail-biter' and a "dandy of a ball game' arc
phrases you don't learn in an English class,"
Cardamone said. He maintains a 16-hour class load,
works up to 28 hours at the station and presently is
touring with the JMU theatre production of "Julius
Caesar."
"The excitement of the field is the stress,"
Cardamone said.
Junior Jackie Terry is a field producer manager and
one of the two newscasters. Terry worked with the
station when broadcasts were taped live, and says that
even though the intensity and feeling of being live is
gone, the experience is still exciting.
The show tapes Wednesdays at 3 p.m. and goes on
the air Mondays at 1 a.m. on Channel 3 and 8 p.m.
on Media General affiliates.
"I can't think of anything else I'd like to do," Terry
said. "The real challenge is getting an assignment you
know nothing about," Terry said. She thinks the
station has a whole professional air about it. "It's a
real team effort," she said.
Auditions for various spots on the show are held
every semester. Sign up sheets will be posted after
Spring Break on the telecommunication board in
Anthony-Seeger Hall.
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JMU Today'gives students
chance to work big-time TV

Behind the scenes
Cameraman Emmett Thomas (far left)
zooms in on the studio to fix a shot on the
newscasters. (Above) Jackie Terry (left), Kevin
Schultze (center) and Steve Cardamone (right)
anchor "JMU Today," the weekly television
show about the campus and community. Terry
and Schultze chat (below) while Donna Carter
makes a technical check during one of the
tapings.
article by Cate Bohannon
photos by Chris Tyree
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UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST
Meeting Of
Liberal
Religious
Minds

Let us begin a
fellowship here,
with a Belief in
human dignity, the
need for more
community and the
constant search (or truth

Come to the
Organizational Meeting
of the
Harrisonburg Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship Sunday, March 11,1990
7:00 pm
at Beth-El Synagogue
Old Furnace Rd., Harrisonburg
Speakers: Dr. Gordon McKeeman
and
Roger Comstock
child care will be provided
for more info call 433-5532

APARTMEN'
TOTO <G>WP (OMtEPUI®
•Pool
• Clubhouse
• Tennis Court
• Wail-to-Wall Carpet
• Small Pets Allowed

10 • 12 MONTH LEASES

• Full Size Washer & Dryer
• Fully Equipped Kitchen
• 1,2 & 3 Bedroom
Townhouses and Garden
Apartments

DEVON LANE 434-2220
>
../

NEED MONEY!!!

RESERVE

OFFICERS' TRAINING

CORPS

Apply to be a Peer Helper for
the 1990-91 academic year
Qualifications:
•Must be an upperclassman minority student
•G.P.A. = 2.25 or above
•Application deadline
March 2, 1990
I May pick up application at the Counseling!
and Student Development Comer
Alumnae Hall, Room 200.'
Contact Person Angela G. Perkins
Counselor/Coordinator of the
Peer Helper Program 568 6552

Do you have
information
on
PLAYS,
CONCERTS
and other
GOOD
stuff?
.

CALL
Laurel
Wissinger,
arts editor
at x3846.

YOUR FIRST STEP TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE
YOU COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER.
At Army ROTC Camp Challenge, you'll learn
what it takes to succeed—in college and in life.
You'll build self-confidence and develop your
leadership potential. Plus you can also qualify
to earn an Army Officer's commission when
you graduate from college.
Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be
just what you need to reach the top.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE T0U CAN TAKE.

Contact
Mike Davis
568-6264
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SPORTS
With loss to GMU, Dukes must win tourney
By Dave Washburn
staff writer

The JMU men's basketball team
answered any and all questions
spectators had about the possibility
of an NCAA at-large bid with a
resounding "no way." The Dukes fell
to George Mason Saturday night in
their second straight loss to a
Colonial Athletic Association
opponent in a week as the Patriots
pulled out a narrow 66-62 decision
over the Dukes in JMU's final
regular season game of the year.
The Dukes, who captured the CAA
regular season title Wednesday
evening when Richmond fell to East
Carolina, now stand at 18-9 overall.

11-2 in the CAA and will face
William and Mary in the first round
of the tournament in Richmond
March 3.
The win ups George Mason's mark
to 18-11, 9-4 in the CAA. Mason
has a home matchup tonight against
Navy.
Despite poor post play and a
lackluster defensive effort, the Dukes
kept the outcome in doubt until the
final seconds. Trailing 57-49 with
4:48 to go, JMU staged a furious
comeback, sparked largely by the
play of' senior forward Claude
Ferdinand. Playing in his final home
contest of his career, the 6-foot-6
forward pumped in seven points in

the next two and half minutes to
close the gap to 60-58 with 2:17
left.
Junior forward Billy Coles then
tied the score seconds later when he
intercepted an errant Steve Smith
pass and motored in for a two-hand
jam that got the unusually quiet
sellout crowd of 7,612 to its feet.
The two teams traded baskets
during the ensuing 60 seconds, with
Mike Hargett canning a jumper for
the Patriots and Steve Hood
answering back with a field goal of
his own to knot the game at 62-62
with 1:05 showing. George Mason
missed on its initial attempt to break
the deadlock, but JMU was unable to
come up with the loose ball, setting
the stage for the Patriots' Smith.
Following a JMU timeout with 45
seconds left, George Mason let the
clock wind down to :10 before
Smith drove down the left baseline,
stopped and got off a high arching
10-foot fade away over the
outstretched hand of Hood and into
the hoop, to put the Patriots ahead by
two.
"I just got the ball back from
[Byron] Tucker on the right side and
I was going across toward the elbow
and I glanced up and there was like
nine seconds on the clock," Smith
said. "I just felt in my good
judgement that I should take my
man ... and that I could get a good

shot off."
The Dukes stopped the clock with
seven seconds left to set up a
last-second shot But shortly after he
crossed midepurt, Todd Dunnings
dribbled the ball off his left foot and
into the hands of Hargett, who
converted both ends of the
one-and-one with two seconds to go
to seal the win for the Patriots.
"I either wanted Todd or Fess
[Irvin] to just bring it up and
penetrate and try to go all the way,
because they can't foul you," said
JMU head coach Lefty Dricscll. "So
we tried to go all the way and if not,
we had Hood or Fess or somebody
spotting up. But you know you
learn by it and hopefully the next
time, [Dunnings] will do better."
The Patriots came out firing
against JMU, jumping out to a
quick 6-0 lead on buckets by junior
forward Robert Dykes and Hargett.
Coles got the Dukes on the board at
the 16:39 mark when he finished off
a JMU fast break to close the gap to
6-2.
George Mason would continue to
pick apart the JMU defense
throughout much of the first half,
leading by as much as 10 at 23-13
with 7:54 to go in the first half. But
the Dukes battled back, making the
most of 11 first-half points from ,
Hood to close the gap to two at
32-30 at the half.

See LOSS page 25>

Ferdinand's home finale
Final script doesn't do justice to fine career
By Eric Vazzana
staff writer

Staff photo by FRED NORTH
JMU's Claude Ferdinand [right] shoots over GMU defender Saturday
night at the Convocation Center. The Dukes lost their second In a row.

The script was nearly complete
and the dream of a fairy tale ending
to senior Claude Ferdinand's last
home game looked as if it was
going to come true, until George
Mason's Steve Smith decided to
play the part of the villain and
ruin the final chapter of the story.
Ferdinand made his final
entrance onto the Convocation
Center court at the 4:40 mark of
the second half with his team
trailing by eight and the sellout
crowd of 7,612 hoping that the
senior from the Bronx, N.Y.,
could somehow ignite the team.
His performance up to this point
had been less than heroic as early
nerves had gotten the best of him.
However, Ferdinand lost the
butterflies and began to chip away
at the Mason lead, setting the

stage for a dramatic finish.
His three-point play just 14
seconds after being inserted into
the game cut the lead to five. The
Patriots nudged the margin back to
six until Ferdinand responded with
a turnaround jumper in the lane to
close the lead to four. After the
two teams traded baskets,
Ferdinand drilled an 18- footer from
the right side to get the Dukes
within a basket Billy Coles' steal
and dunk tied the game at 60, but
then Smith stepped in and
thwarted the comeback.
If Ferdinand has it his way,
however, there will be an epilogue
added to the completed version of
the final days of his JMU
basketball career because the
Dukes may well get another shot
at the Patriots in the Colonial

See CLAUDE page 20>
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> (Continued from page 19)

Athletic Association tournament and
something even more important to
the senior — an NCAA berth.
The evening began with Ferdinand
being honored in front of the crowd
for his achievements over the last
four years. His mother, who made
the trip from the family home in
New York to participate in the
pregame ceremony, was touched by
all of the excitement over a career
that has surprised even her as she
recalled his days growing up.
"He was always a little child and
when he would play with his
brothers and sisters he was afraid of
the basketball," she said. "I never
thought it would amount to this
much."
Seated courtside with the families
of the other JMU players, the elder
Ferdinand beamed like a proud
mother and summed up all her
feelings after a slight pause by
saying, "He finally made it"
Ferdinand, who eventually grew to
six-foot-six, said that he was really
nervous prior to the game and had to
suffer through it alone because
nobody else on the team was a
senior and was experiencing the

barrage of emotions that he was
feeling. The whole experience was
touching for the 21-year-old
Ferdinand.
"You love being out there with the
crowd and everything," Ferdinand
said. "It sort of gets to your heart
because you've been out there for
four years, and I was very moved
emotionally."
Ferdinand, JMU's all-lime leader in
free throw percentage shooting, was
at better than 82 percent for his
career and is hitting over 90 percent
from the line this season. His clutch
free throw shooting sealed three
victories his freshman year,
including the CAA tournament
opener against none other than
George Mason.
The senior swingman started his
career as a post-up player under John
Thurston, and since that time he has
played every position on the court.
Ferdinand, who was an all-rookie
selection "his first year, has been
with the program during the
tremendous shift in national
prominence and was also there when
Thurston s tenuous reign came to a
quick end, an end which came soon
after Ferdinand was kicked off the

of my career because since I came
here, and since I was small, I've
always wanted to play in the
Garden," Ferdinand said. "It was a
dream come true, especially to get
my whole family there watching me
meant a lot. I really loved that trip. I
couldn't wail for it to come, so I was
really happy."
Off the court, Ferdinand said he
will graduate either at the end of the
summer or in December with a
degree in business education and
administrative services and said his
happiest memory over his four years
at JMU, outside of basketball, has
been his growth as a person.

team by Thurston for academic
reasons and then shortly reinstated.
Current head coach Lefty Driesell
is aware of that situation, but had
nothing but praise for his only
senior, not only about his play in
the tough loss to George Mason, but
in his effort over the past two years
as well.
"I thought Claude, of all of our
players tonight, probably played
better than anybody ^we had,"
Driesell said. "When 1 came here,
everybody said he was a headcasc and
got kicked off the team. He's worked
extremely hard since I've been here,
done well academically, and really
been a credit to our program."

"I've been through a lot of things,
as far as school and relationships
with other students," Ferdinand said.
"I think my best memory was
growing — learning to take
priorities in perspective, to grow up
and become a man."
Ferdinand plans to use his degree
and pursue a job like any other
student after four years of college,
but said that if a basketball
opportunity arises, he will pursue
that avenue.
Claude Ferdinand will have a
chance to put an exclamation point
on his career and perhaps be a part of
a storybook ending when the Dukes
begin post-season play Saturday.

He was the Dukes most consistent
performer a year ago and such a big
part of the JMU program that
Driesell rewarded him earlier this
month with a start in front of his
hometown fans in the Feb. 15 game
against Marist in Madison Square
Garden. Ferdinand responded with 10
points, two coming off a dunk that
would have even made playground
buddy Kenny Smith proud, and
called the experience the highlight of
his career.
"That was the most exciting part

Rockingham Memorial Has A
Gift YouWon't Have To Return.

If yoil arc a nursing or allied health
student, graduating in '91 or *72i: RMH
11.is a gili tor you — the opportunity to
enroll in our Scholarship-work Pnigram.
\ou may qualify for up to S6.00Q
in tuition assistance. And. when you
finish your education, there will he a
position waiting tor you. Best of all.
when you work tor RMH f<>r a specified
period of time, your scholarship is
paid hack.
'lo learn more about RMH s
Scholarship-W »rk Program, call us
today at (70$) 433-4106or send the
coupon below.

ROCKINGHAM
MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL
■ Send to Diane Mullinv Rcukinnluni Memorial
. Mospiial.>.*S(.jnirellAve.HurriMmb»io!.VA22H<l

I
I
|

Name
VI,In ....

I
I
I telephone
Scholarships available fi>r hVpstcncI Nurses (baccalaureate, ass. K i.ilc etc i;rc i. anil diploma). licensed Practical Nurses. Physical
Therapists. I1iy.ic.il Therap\ Assislanls. ()n upalniii.il Therapists Kadioloi-ic.il ICCIUIOIOCMSIS. KcpsiiTid Kcspiralon Therapists.
Certified Respirator) Therapy lechiiiciails Medical kc'hiioloc;isis and Kci-isicrcd I'liamiacisls

| Vhool
■ Anticipated date olnradualMin

*
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Women Inconsistent,
get upset by Patriots
By Maurice Jones
staff writer

FAIRFAX — JMU'l women's
basketball team's 47-43 upset loss at
George Mason Saturday brought the
team down from its emotional high
it was riding after dominating
American 77-51 at the Convo a few
days earlier.
The win over American seemed to
end weeks of inconsistency for the
Dukes, and it gave the team a reason
to look toward the Colonial Athletic
Association tournament with
confidence. But now JMU is again
looking for answers to the same old
questions that have haunted the team
all season.
"It's an old story, we're just
coming up short at the end," JMU
forward Vicki Harris said. "We're
just not pulling together as a team
when it gets tough."
The Dukes seemed to do
everything right in the first half,
except make their shots — shooting
little more than 37 perecent from the
field. Forward Paula Schuler led the
- team with eight First half points and
14 overall. The Dukes' inability to
make good on their multiple first
half opportunities proved to be fatal
as such chances were few and far
between after the intermission.

Doritos Brand
Tortilla Chips

"Other than all the easy shots we
missed, we played a great First half,"
JMU head coach Shelia Moorman
said. "We got great shots, we played
good defense, we crashed the boards
hard, and if we had made all our
lay ups we might have had more of a
cushion and been more comfortable
in the second half.

'PS

Esprit
Yogurt

Close-Up
Toothpaste
IN THE DELI-PASTRY SHOPPE

Deli Fresh
Pepperoni Pizza
NONBETURNABLE BOTTLE.
CAFFEINE FREE DIET PEPSI.
CAFFEINE FREE PEPSI.

Diet Pepsi
or Pepsi Cola
2-Ltr.
12-PAK 12-OZ. CANS . ! . $3.19

$179
ei-M. A

"But we didn't and we let them
stay in reach, and when they were
able to chip away at it, they gained a
lot of confidence."
Harris thought the team "should
have been up by twenty" in the first
half.
"We executed perfectly in the First
half, and we got the shots we
wanted, but they didn't fall," Harris
said.
Defensively the team smothered
the lady Pats in the First half. GMU
turned the ball over 10 times and
was held to just 29 percent shooting.
Only three players scored in the First
half for GMU: Antoineue Battle
accounted for 10 of the teams 17
First half points, while teammates

Karen Bruining and Jerolyn
Weathersby had 5 antl 2 points,
respectively.
The Dukes held a 24-17 halftime
lead and other than their misfortunes
from the field seemed to have
everything in control. But the second
half proved to be a lesson in how to
let a game slowly slip away.
"In the second half, we lapsed back
into some of the weaknesses that
have caused us to lose games [just
like this]," Moorman said. "Our
weaknesses stuck out like a sore
thumb.
"It seemed like everybody got into
the act of turning the ball over and
not executuing together offensively.
It just snowballed to the point where
we went from playing really well to
playing our worst."
In the First half, the Patriots failed
to get the ball to its inside players
but succeeded in establishing
themselves in the paint during the
seonnd half. Centers Weathersby and
Bruining took over and scored 12 of
the Patriots' first 18 points in the
second half.
Weathersby's nine-foot turnaround
jumper with 45 seconds left in the
contest closed the JMU lead to two
at 37-35. Thirty-four seconds later
Harris scored for the Dukes to put
the team up by four. It would be the
last lead for JMU as the Dukes were
outscored 13-4 in the final six
minutes of the game.
Mason's defense harassed the
Dukes into 10 second half turnovers
and forced JMU into taking some
weak shots in a vain attempt to beat
an ever-dwindling 30 second clock.
The Dukes were especially stymied
when the shot clock neared the last
six seconds of its count. JMU
struggled to find someone who
would put some points on the
scoreboard.
"Maybe we don't know who to go
to," Harris said. "We don't have a
leader who's ready to take on the
task."
JMU now must travel to
Richmond Friday to take on the
Spiders, who are undefeated in
conference play. The Dukes realize
that the solutions to their problems
may be as simple as changing the
team's attitude on how to win
games.
"We're so used to winning ... we
don't want to lose, so bad. We're
scared, basically," Harris said.
"We've got to start playing to win
instead of playing not to lose."
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Answer this question ...

Find the ad that features ''weekly dart tournaments. •'
... and win prizes form one of these sponsors

JIHU

a^

fiair mates
■ :?■

TROPIC
TAN

* i *

Student!, faculiy tnd suff •fliliiiaj with Tht Brmt in not eligible lo win. Winnen of Ad Trivii II en only win once • icmaiei. Pick up Ad Trivii II prize vouchen n Tin Brim between 9 - 4. MuB promt 1D. lo win.

PA R TV TTMF!
at

A PROFILE ASSOCIATES PRODUCTION

WINSTONS
3295 M ST. N.W.. GEORGETOWN. D.C. 20007
**• 202-333-3150 ***

We 're throwing a party...

James Madison University
Sf>

*/#e

and you're invited!

if***
-

specials'till midnight

Tuesday Night • March 6th
8pm'HI?

18 to 21 + to party

l.

3295 M. St. Georgetown, Washington, DC
wmsh
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McDonald leads
Dukes over Radford
The JMU men's gymnastics team
relied on a top-notch performance
from Larry McDonald to edge out
visiting Radford 234.15 to 231.2
Sunday.
McDonald took first in the floor
exercise [9.0S] and vault [8.85]. He
also took fourth in the high bar with
a score of 8.05.
The Dukes' Tim Bedford captured
first in the all-around competition
with a 50.4. He also finished first on
the rings [9.15] and second on the
parallel bars [8.65].
JMU's Dave Cvercko won the
pommel horse set with a mark of
8.65.
JMLTs record now stands at 2-4.

Longwood falls to
JMU in gymnastics
The JMU women's gymnastics
team defeated Longwood last
Thursday 176.70 to 172. Missy
Liposky led the Dukes, winning the
all-around competition with a score
of 35.75 and the balance beam with
a 9.0. She finished second in the
floor exercise with a 9.15.
JMU's Carol Hnatuk won the floor
exercise with a 9.3 and the uneven

E /?
6?

Archery teams win
New York tourney
Both the men's and women's
archery teams won the New York
Indoor Tournament in Quenns, N.Y.
this weekend.

In the men's competition, JMU
scored 1,643 points to Columbia's
1,518 and Baruch's 1,458. The
women scored 1,635 to beat Baruch
(1317) and Columbia (1,282). JMU
also won the mixed competition
with a score of 2,200.
JMU swept the top four spots in
the women's competition led by
Kim Archart with 565 points. Chris
Preston was second with 535, Maria
Watts was third with 535 and
Maureen McGuirl was fourth with
528.
JMU's Andy Puckett was second
in the men's competition with 555
points and Rich Dewey was fourth
with 549.

C*
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JMUs Rae Asbridge was sixth in
the 100-yard breaststroke (1:06.86)
for a school record in the event. She
also swam on the eighth-place
200-medley relay team with
Michelle Stefan, Lottie Swanson and
Kristianna Fischer (1:50.01) and the
400-medlcy relay team with Stefan,
Swanson and Cindy Walker
(3:57.07) for a school record.
Leigh Kciilcr placed ninth in the
200-yard backstroke (2:07.01) for a
school record and was 10th in the
100-yard backstroke (59.86), setting
another school record.
Swanson was 12th in the 100-yard
butterfly in 57.51.

The men are now 11-1, and the
women are 10-0. The mixed team is
6-1.

School records fall
for JMU swimmers
The JMU women's swimming and
diving team placed 13th of 27 teams
with 83 points in the Eastern
Women's Swimming League
Championships Feb. 22-24 in
Pittsburgh. Perm State won the team
competition with 607.

SJMU

$v

/

parallel bars with an 8.9. She also
tied for second on the vault with a
9.1.
Kelli Westfall tied for third on the
floor exercise with a 9.0 and finished
third in the all-around with a 34.90.
Jen Tuthill tied for second with Janet
Turner on the uneven parallel bars
with a 8.75. Turner won the vault
with a 9.15.
On Saturday, the Dukes lost to the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill 182.45-178.55. Hnatuk
and Heather Kelly set personal
records in the floor exercise. Hnatuk
was third with a 9.45 and Kelly was
fifth with a 9.35.
In the balance beam competition,
Dara Halpin was second with an
8.95 and Julie Dunne tied for third
with an 8.9.
Westfall was third on the parallel
bars with a 9.25 and was second in
all-around with 36.0 points. Turner
was second with a 9.1 in the vault.
The team is now 4-6.

(upcoming events in JMU
sports)
WRESTLING
Tuesday — JMU
Shippensburg, 7:30 p.m.

at

BASEBALL
Wednesday — George
Washington at JMU. 3 p.m.

STUDENT
APPRECIATION
WEEK
February 26 - March 1

Freshman Day - Monday Junior Day - Tuesday Senior Day - Wednesday Sophomore Day- Thursday
Special sales on books, clothing, cassettes, CD's and supplies for one-day only for each
class-watch your mailbox for flier with coupons and deposit your name for drawing to win—
•$19.90, $19.91, $19.92 or $19.93 in gift certificates at the
bookstore or FLEX account deposits in Mister Chips
•5" Black & White television
•Complete Collectors Edition Topps Baseball Cards
SALES SALES SALES SALES SALES SALES SALES SALES SALES SALES SALES SALES SALES
Special Spring Break tee-shirts regular 12.99 On Sale 7.99
10% off textbooks
$100 off any computer purchase
__J
32 oz. Coca-cola 290
$1.00 off 11oz. bag Doritos (reg. $2.49)
$1.00 off photo-processing (coupon required)

Thanks to all of our students for their support of the campus stores.
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Beach Bound?

.»

Alfred Ney's has a large
selection of swimwear for
men and women.

t

Making a Worin nf Difference
The 1990 IABC Student Chapter Conference

• Bill A Bong

March 23 and 24

• QUICKSILVER

A

A national student conference focusing on public relations and
communication on a global scale
sponsored by the JMU chapter of the
International Association of Business Communicators

• INSTINCT
•GOTCHA

Highlights include

• WOOLRICH

• Speakers from companies such as DuPont, Coors,
AT&T, the Kennedy Center, and Conlel
• Opportunities for networking
• Graduate panel
• Student Silver Quill Awards
March 23 — 8:30 a.m. til 7:30 p.m. at the Harrisonburg Sheraton
March 24 — 8:30 a.m. til 3 p.m. at JMU

VALLEY MALL
434-5323

REGISTRATION DEADLINE EXTENDED UNTIL
MARCH 19
For more information contact Dr. Mae Frantz at 568-6449, AS 22

Get a grip on your homework.
Homework has a nasty way of piling up, doesn't it?
One day, you feel on top of it all —the next, you're be
hind on your notes, your research, your term paper.
Our advice: Get in front of a Macintosh* computer.
True, it may not turn a lifelong procrastinator into
an overachiever. But it will make an enormous differ
ence in how quickly you can write, rewrite, and print
your assignments.
Not only will a Macintosh change the way you
look at homework, it'll change the way your homework
looks—with an endless variety of type styles, and

graphics that'll make your professors think you bribed a
So come in and get your hands on a Macintosh
today.
friend in art school.
And as for all those classroom scribblings, research
Before your homework slips completely through
notes, and assorted scraps of paper that litter your desk, vour fingers.
'.
we give you HyperCard*—an amazing new program
that provides an easy way to store, organize, and cross
The power to be your best."
reference each and every bit of information.
(HyperCard is included free with every Macintosh.)
Macintosh is so easy to learn, you can master it in
JMU Bookstore
just an evening. And as a full time student, you can buy
Warren Campus Center
one now for a very special price.
Available to full-time students, faculty and staff

CHrKAffilrComtmkrlnc tfple knttii HtfrrtirJand Matmlast air irr&rrrdImJmarh ifApfilt Com/Mlri

IK

Thrpmrikibr wmbal is a traarma* a/Afple Computer M.
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Loss

► (Continued from page 19)
Despite having his team bumped
from any consideration for an NCAA
at-largc bid, Driesell found at leat
one positive from the loss.
"It's hard not to get down over it
because you want to play well going
into the [conference] tournament,"
Driesell said. "But I've been in this
game long enough to know that the
tournament is a new season.
Actually [the losses] might do us
some good because I really think
[the JMU players] were getting
fat-headed. Hopefully, they've learned
their lesson tonight because George
Mason kicked their butts pretty
good."

*-

Although many of the JMU
players denied the claim that they
may have been too confident
following the 12-game winning

streak, team captain Hood thinks the
two setbacks may end up helping the
learn realize its goal of an NCAA
berth.

"I think lately we've been thinking
about the NCAAs," Hood said. "But
we knew we had to win the
[American and George Mason]
games to put it at a point that if we
didn't win the tournament, we might
get an at-largc bid. But now, with
the losses, it's up to the selection
committee.
"I think definitely that we arc
going to go out and be more focused
and more up for every game [in the
CAA tournament] so we can get the
automatic bid," Hood said. "We are
going to have to play three hard
games, play within ourselves, and
just suck it up if we want to win.
And well do that."

AEROBICS
INSTRUCTOR
TRYOUTS —
Tryouts will be held March 16 at 5
p.m. in Godwin Gym A.
Applications are available in Godwin
213 and the Hillside Fitness Center.
Applications must be received by
March 1 at 5 p.m. An informational
meeting for all aerobics instructor
candidates will be held March 12 at 9
p.m. in Godwin 205.
FACULTY/STAFF SWIM —
Faculty/staff swim hours will be

Monday, Wednesday and Friday from
12-1 p.m. for the spring semester.
EMPLOYMENT — Applications
are now being accepted for May and
summer sessions for lifeguards and
facility attendants. Apply in Godwin
213.

CO-REC SOFTBALL —
There will be a sign-up meeting for
intramural co-rcc Softball March 14 at
5:30 p.m. in Godwin 344.

Fencers win third Virginia state title
The JMU fencing team did not
lose a bout in capturing its third
consecutive stale title Saturday at the
Virginia State Championships at
Hollms College.
The Dukes became the First team
in the history of the event to go
undefeated through the team
competition. JMU finished with 40
points, Hollins was second with 23
points, and UVa third with 20.
JMU fencers Jennifer Collins,
Tanya Velt, Kristin Kidd and Jackie
Stan field compiled 10-0 records in
the competition, all four qualifying

for the individual finals.
JMU also won the junior varsity
state title for the second time in
three years.
On Sunday, Veil won the
individual title with a 7-0 record and
Collins was second with a 6-1
record. Stanfleld was third at 6-2, and
Kidd was sixth at 2-5.
In the junior varsity individual
competition, Elaine Schoka wa first
with a perfect 7-0 record and Sarah
Weitz was fourth at 4-3. Donna
Cohen grabbed fifth with a 3-4
record.

YOUR GUIDE TO OFF-CAMPUS
HOUSING!
Realty, h* of HarraoZbtat I • W' Li
I'lvi!
and Gairima8

1373 S. Main St.

434-1876

• MADISON GARDENS

OLDE MILL VILLAGE

3 bedrcoms; furnished for 5

4 bedroom apartments

MADISON MANOR

MADISON SQUARE

2,3,&4 bedrooms

3 bedroom townhouses

UNIVERSITY PLACE

•COLLEGE STATION

3 &4bedrooms

4 bedroom townhouses

DUKE GARDEN APARTMENTS
3 bedrooms; furnished for 5

/
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Have a ball on
SPRING BREAK!
We have sun lotions
and moisturizers
We also carry a full line of

Bimini Magic Afterburn Products
for too much
fun in the sun
Foster Grant
Sun Shades
1/2 OFF

HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6
Sat. 8:30-2
Closed Sun.

ZsonbMurivSA

Come by and visit
us for all your
Spring Break needs!
HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.

Needs to fill the following positions
for the 1990-1991 school year:
•Greek Life Editor
•Features Editor
•Classes Editor
•Sports Editor
•Chief Copy Editor •Assistant Features Editor
•Assistant Sports Editor
•Clubs and
•Copywriters
Organizations Editor
Having worked on your high school yearbook
or any student publication qualifies as great
experience for the staff. Come by the
Bluestone Office and pick up an application.
Drop off or send applications to the Bluestone
Office (G-9 WCC, Box L-258) by
Thursday, March 1,1990.

Come Help Produce JMU's
Best Yearbook Yet!
■CELEBRATE

THINKING OF
GRADUATE SCHOOL?
The Graduate School at James
Madison University will hold
an open house on Thursday,
1 March, 1990, in the P.C.
Ballroom, from 3-7:30 p.m.
Representatives from each of
the JMU graduate programs
will be present to answer
questions and offer advice.
Additional information can be
obtained by calling the
Graduate School, x6131.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
1 MARCH, 1990
P.C. BALLROOM
3-7:30 p.m.

SPRING BREAK '90
IN

FT. LAUDERDALE

meb

on the beach

FT. LAUDERDALE'S PREMIERE
CONCERT AND DANCE CLUB
18 YEARS AND OLDER ADMITTED

10 A.M. to 6 P.M. POOLSIDE PARTIES
LIVE D J. EMCEFJNG POOLSIDE CONTEST • WATER VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT • FREE T-SHIRT RELAYS • THE BELLYFLOP CONTEST
AND CLIMAX THE DAY WITH
THE WETTEST WET T SHIRT CONTEST
FEATURED IN PLAYBOY MAGAZINE • CASH PRIZES • FREET-SH1RTS
AND OTHER GIVEAWAYS
SUMMER GAME8 VIDEO NOW ON SALE AS SEEN ON CABLE TV.

7 P.M. to 8 P.M.
COLLEGE PARTY
JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY * WED., MARCH 7
FREE SPRING BREAK 190 T-SHIRT WITH PAID ADMISSION FOR ABOVE
COLLEGE STUDENTS BETWEEN 7 AND 8 P.M. WTTH PROPER COLLEGE LD.

ALL REFRESHMENTS $.75
COMPETE IN CONTESTS FOR PRIZES!

EVENINGS
SUMMERS ON THE BEACH PRESENTS ... FURY
FT. UiVDERDALES FINEST ROCK TV ROLL BAND
NIGHTLY PLAYING THE BEST DANCE MUSIC
PLUS 6 BARS TO SERVE YOU!
§><rupasAVE-——... ..————■_..„..„„.._,

CIJP4SAVE

JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY * WED.. MARCH 7
ONE FREE REFRESHMENT
GOOD FROM 7-8 P.M. NIGHTLY

(UMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER I
Summers on the Beach .219 S. AUanllr Rlvd . Fi. Lauderdal*. FL • (30BI 4fi9ftq7R
ILOGATED 1/2 BLOCK NORTH OF LAS (MAS BIVD. ON MA
ADMISSION POLICY: 18 TEARS OR OLDER WELCOME

SPRING BREAK '90
_ v_

AT

'..'
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BUSINESS
It's just down the road. . .

'

;

Open market offers shopping alternative
By Cate Bohannon
staff writer

Ten minutes south of Harrisonburg on U.S. Route
42 stands the Dayton Farmers Market, a gold mine of
homemade goods and fresh produce. Twelve shops,
which sell wares ranging from poultry to ice cream to
candy-making supplies, early American tin lighting
and grandfather clocks, fill an old supermarket's space.
But that's not all.
Jane Remson, owner of a plant and handmade crafts
store called For All Seasons, said, "A lot of people
have gotten the idea that [the market] is a Mennonite
store, but it isn't."
Each store is run by individual shop owners, but
the entire market is owned by two Shenendoah Valley
residents. Owners of the various stores meet once a
month and talk shop — opening and closing hours,
cleaning and other aspects concerning their
businesses. Mennonites run eight of the 12 stores and
are known for their homemade and handmade goods.
The women who bake the goods at The Country
Village Bake Shoppe bake all their goodies at home
in a basement. The women, who are of the old order
Mennonite class, do not hold public jobs or drive
cars, so they work at home from Tuesday to Friday
baking fresh breads, pies, honey buns and cookies.
Fruits in season become the bakeshelf specialty. A
newer order Mennonite, usually a relative or friend of
the family, takes the food to the market.
The Stone Valley Gourmet Shoppe boasts 50

Staff photos by CHRIS TYREE
Cheryl Showalter and Rosella Martin work together at Reld's Patch at the market.
varieties of gourmet coffee, gourmet desserts and
knickknacks, as well as other items. Prices for
cheesecakes, chocolate truffle tones and lemon tortes
imported from Pennsylvania run higher than the
average store price because of the fresh milk and
cream cheese ingredients.
Fudge, imported from Nancy's Homemade Fudge
on Skyline Drive, comes in rare flavors like amaretto
or orange chocolate in addition to the regular flavors
like peanut butter, chocolate and vanilla.
But food isn't all the market offers. Michael K.
Walsh sells candles, folk art, unusual knives and a
variety of tinware.
Walsh named his store The Tin Man after a
customer christened him with the nickname about
three years ago. When Walsh first opened at the
market, he needed a name for the store. One day a
customer called looking for the "tin man."
"It just stuck," Walsh said.
Walsh specializes in Early American tin lighting.
He sometimes makes his tin products in the store
while wearing a tin top haL His style of tin-making
originated during the 1800s when the metal became
popular because it was affordable, he said.

Baskets of fresh fruit at the market.

Walsh said tinsmiths would travel from town to
town selling their wares. These tinsmiths became
known as "tinkers" because people could hear the
clanging of the tin being shaped for miles around.
Walsh does not need to travel to towns because he
receives plenty of good business at the market, he
said. These days, tin is in vogue and customers often
request one of his tin chandeliers. He also sells oil
lamps, many of which are collectors items, and china
shades.
The Spindrift, a different variety of store, stands
next to The Tin Man. Eleanor F. Parslow spins,
knits, weaves and crochets her way into people's
homes.
Parslow's husband handcarves leather goods for the

store, and her neighbors in the Valley provide her
with all the wool she needs. She keeps her loom at
home but has her own spinner, made in New Zealand,
right behind the counter at the store. She buys freshly
sheared wool from neighboring sheep fanners, breaks
it off into sections, washes it carefully and begins to
spin.
The market's location and hours agree with
Parslow.
"I didn't want to sell out of my house and didn't
want to sell at craft shows, but I needed an outlet,"
Parslow said. The Dayton Farmers Market became an
ideal location.
In front of Parslow's counter stands Zelda, a
mannequin that displays selected wares. A typed sign
pinned to Zelda's shoulder exemplifies some of the
store's personality.
"Hello, I'm Zelda," it reads. "I'm here to display my
finery, which I hope you enjoy as much as I do
wearing it You have noticed my facelessness, similar
to that of mannequins in many fine stores. I shall be
grateful for your restraint in commenting on my
appearance, unusual as it may seem, as I shall restrain
myself on commenting on yours for the same
reasons. I remain yours truly, Zelda Florescu."
Personal touches permeate every store. Many of the
merchants know their customers, and customers know
where to buy the goods that fit their needs.
The market is open Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m., Fridays from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Saturdays
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Being open only three days a
week serves as an advantage instead of a disadvantage
Parslow said. Customers plan their shopping stints
around the market's schedule, so attracting steady
business is not a problem.'
Shop owners at the Dayton Farmers Market
welcome any business, but if you see a horse and
buggy on the way to the market, don't panic. It's just
people going to work. But they park their vehicles in
the back where there's plenty of hay.

$
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COMICS
CALVIN AND HOBBES
AW DUMB K\D CM BUILD
A SNOWMAN, BUT \T TAKES
A SEKWJS L\K£

Bill Watterson GASTROPODS -Darryl Draper

THIS SNOW SCULPTURE.
TRANSCENDS CORPOREAL
UKENESS TO EXPRESS
DEEPER. TRUTHS ABOUT THE
HUMAN CONDITION! THIS
SCULPTURE IS ABDVJT 1 g
GR\EF AND SUFFERING

ONE 100K AT WE TORTURED
COUNTENANCE Of THIS FIGURE
CONFIRMS THAT THE ARTIST
HAS, DRUNK DEEPLH FROM THE
CUP OF LIFE.' THIS WORK
SHAH ENDURE AND INSPIRE
FUTURE GENERATIONS.'

FAKE ID SLUG

A
-4>*

i
o

(mil1' \

■~-^*

'rT7r^n9l
*CN

-,-*•

SLUG MUSEUM
OF NATURAL
HISTORY

""V.
"<ESTERDAS iOJBTTWS TIME
SCULPTURE / I'M TAWN6
MELTED ^/ WAHIK£
OF VN
MEDIUM'S

IMPERMANEKI.

Wtt SCULPTURE IS ABOUT
TRANSIENCE. AS TWS
FIGURE MELTS, ff tNNKESTUE
NIEYKR TO CONTEMPLATE THE
EVANESCENCE OF LIFE.
THIS PIECE SPEAKS
TO THE HORROR OF
OUR OWN MORTALITY.'

C HWUnfc^tJi *<•** v-****

WEI STVlPlO.' IT'S TOO WARM
TO BU\LD A SNOWMAN.'
WHAT A DOPE-' WAHAHAUA.'

in

CAMPUS LIFE
WEEKS AFTER fiClN^ OILTEO B/ HlS
GlRlFfcCKS), \wt V^HV OC*V»£RO ANEwf
MAtf. HE U/K> GROioH RRof\iius
, INCIOEHT. WE MAS AVTTUftCV.

Chris DeCarlo
HE CiREETS THE WOMAN WHO UAS
CAUSED HIM SO MUCH mm wnvi
ttGNlTy. HE vs FRJENEH-Y, ^t-T
DISTANT.
FRAt^.\£' G«SM,

rrt GaSD-ioseE

7

MATURITy » vus —

IWAMTUS
It-GET BACK
TCCC1UER

WALLMARK.

._
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■Mike Peters

MOTHER GOOSE AND GRIMM

THE FAR SIDE- Gary Larson

rooN'uiKe
CAT5...IV6M6VS?
tlKBP CATS.u
Our protagonist is about to check on the progress of
her temodelers In this scene from "Leona Helmsley
Meets the Three Stooges."

0W...

Bow,

HMermAt
WO'RgACAT.
wri/6GOT72?

PURR.. STOP seen*
ffACHOTMef?.

V

.*T «JV3
The Portrait of Dorian Gray and his dog

COLLEGIATE CROSSWORD
1

2

3

4

1

14
17

15

6

/

8

1S

'

44

1
45

1

29

■
nL
1

38

N

1

46

"

©

28

34

59

64

13

6<;

6b

Edvar d Ju ius

■

ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16

■ 35

■49

61

12

■ 23

27

41

11

21

■22^

36

I

|l

r?

20

33

9

H

48 1

H
55

■

Cc llee ate TW84-?!

17

30

31

32

20
21
22
23
24
33
34
35
36
38
40
41
42
43
44
49

French head
Basketball move
Raise —
October's birthstone
One-celled animal
'60s song, e.g.
(var.)
Republican election
nightmare (2 wds.)
Tyrants
Tennis tournament
favorite (2 wds.)
Mr. Whitney
Common tattoo word
House of
Be human
Inter
(Lat.)
Mr. Waggoner
Eat
Undeliverable mail
or water sprite
Chicken
First-rate
Word of warning
Compass point
Former lime Magazine
"Man of the Year"
(2 wds.)
To be announced:
abbr.

50
51
55
59
61
62
63
64
65
66

3 Scottish caps
4 Romeo or Jul iet,
e.g.
5 Party Supporter
6 "
corny as..."

Grecian
Classroom need
Stupid
Party meeting of
sorts (2 wds.)
Footnote abbreviation
Miss Comaneci
Neon
Yield
Inexperienced
Do in, as a dragon

7 Certain doc
8 Newspaper section,
for short
9 Washington seaport
10 Dairy product
(2 wds.)
11 Opposite of
aweather

DOWN

12
fixe
13 The Big Apple's
finest (abbr.)

1 Mary —— Lincoln
2 Fencing sword

K

d

1

1
N i i » !)
(1 i
V i (l V N
1
S ii J 11 V :> T V 3 1 .L I 1
:l
s H
§ V
l N I S V
.1

V •i
V

H

N
0
3 N N
A

I

3 '1

s
a

9

I

s

N
V 3

:i 3

0
H

.1
i

i

L N 3
.i
IN 0 cl
3 N 0 V
M 0 H
3 I X I N
V 1 TV
_a_ U 3
I J. V L N
3
cl
a
O H
I T 3

i

A

.;

la
via
an S ':! «

n

p

Ah

Lv

.1
H

s

.] 3 ■I .M
A 11 '1 O
N 1 V .1

as

I
s :> I J.
v a a
' |)|A
.1 (1

1

s

s

I O .i
V H J 0 r>
H v
'i V
I

1

1

■>

I

ii ii
.1 n
,i 0
I i

18 Mr. Porter
19 "Out, danmed
24 Part of some
newscasts
25 Diamond bungle
26 lying flat

.. ."

27 Omit in pronunciation
28 VP in "53
29 Tarnish, as a
reputation
30 Competing
31 Actress Verdugo
32 The
Sisters
37 "
Story"
39 Of ancient W.. Italy
45 Casino words
46 Adventurous
47 Assam silkworm
48 Invalidates
51 The Odyssey, for
one
52 Ceremonial garment
53 Put
on
(cover up)
54 Dermatological mark
55 "I cannot tell
56 Suffix for poet
57 Legendary Roman
king
58 Catch sight of
60 Suffix for block
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CLASSIFIEDS
3 Large BH Duplex - Large yard (we mow). Lots of
extras. Almost new. Very energy elticient. Port Road, 1
mile past Howard Johnson's Restaurant. Available May.
..ease/depos« $480 434-2100

Summer Opening* - Swimming pool supply company
in Falls Church, Va. needs full-time summer help. Truck
drivers, helpers 4 warehousemen. For further info cal
Steve at (703)534-1400.

The Country Place - Lodging 4 camping on the
Shenandoah River, wants you & your friends to enjoy
special weekends. 40 mi. north. 2 BR chalet,
$185/weekend. 5 BR chalet, $295/weekend. Fireplaces,
waterbed,
year-round
comlort.
Call
lor
reservations/brochure. (703)743-4007.

Summer Job Opportunity - Counselors needed for girls
at private, residential camp in Shenandoah Valley.
Riding, swimming, tennis & more! Great experience! For
more info, call X4584.

Easy Tan - Walking distance from JMU. Great break
specials. 434-0808.

Have You Heard? Benetton's winter collection is now
50% oil Ihe original price! Valley Mail.

Sarah Shelley - Happy 21st roomie! Alter 9 years of
being bestest what can I say? I love youl R»

Kim - EU tickets on sale. $10. UPB Window.

Exceptional Children's Week - Feb. 25 - March 3.

Babysitter - Summer months in Harrisonburg area.
Must have car. 434-0871 evenings.

Stel • Starry nights filled with sweat S tears await us
both under the pleasure dome. Plan accordingly. Doug

True - 10-minute walk to campus with all units. 3,4 4 5
BR apts., fully lumished or unfurnished; 4 4 5 BR
homes; personally managed by owner. No absentee
landlords or properly management firms. Call for
appointment, alter 6 pm, 434-3509

Office Clerk - Pool, patio & spa company in Falls
Church, Va. is now hiring for the 1990 summer season
for lull-time temporary employees Office duties include
typing, fiing, answering phones 4 taking phone orders.
Contact Judy or Cindy for more info at (703)534-1400.

Deadline - Thurs., Mar. 1 lor Bluestone applications lor
next year's staff. Put yourself in the running!

1 BR Apartment - Month to month lease. Quiet
non-partiers. Like new Dutchmil Court, 4 blocks. $315.
Available now. 434-2100

Summer Job Interviews - Average earnings $3,400.
University Directories, the nation's largest publisher ol
campus telephone directories, hires over 200 college
students for their summer sales program. Top earnings
$5,000 $8,000. Gain valuable experience in aoVertising,
sales 4 public relations selling yellow page advertising
for your campus telephone directory. Positions also
available in other university markets. Expense-paid
training program in Chapel Hill, NO Looking lor
enthusiastic, goal-oriented students lor cbalktngng,
wet-paying summer job. Internships may be available.
Pre-interviews on campus TUBS., Mar. 13, 7 pm,
Jackson Hall Room 105. Follow-up interviews on Wed.,
Mar. 14.

College Station - Fall 1990. Close to JMU. 4-5 girls.
Call Judy or Dick at (703)256-9591. Leave message.
Park Apartments - The quiet community. 1, 2 & 3 BRs
from $339 - $499. Includes in most apartments g?s for
heat, cooking 4 hot water. Call 433-2621.
Townhouse For Rent - 3 BRs, 11/2 bath, all appliances
including W/D. AC. Deck. Port Road. Year lease (May
15th) deposit. $495/mo. for 3.434-6146

Lost - My roommate's dangling silver earring with blue
enamel fringe. Reward. If lound, cal Meghan, x5652.

Home Typing - Cal 432-1975 after 2:30 pm.

Fall 1990 - 2 females to stare house. Own BRs. 1 block
from campus. 433-8104

Horizon Sun Tan is your professional tanning center.
Both UVA & UVB rays. Phone 434-1812 or stop by 1106
Reservoir Si

Condo - 4 BRs, 2 baths. Furnished. Like new. Includes
W/D. Individual leases. $200/mo. Available 8-15-90.
434-3109 after 5 pm.
University Place - Special rate of $i80/person/mo.
($720/mo.) Furnished 4 BR condo. Immediate now and
lor new term. Lease required. Newly painted. Call
Whalen at (609)424-5943.

1987 Suzuki Motorcycle - Red. Perfect condition. More
into? Call x4760.
Today - The T-shirt Guys will be in the Harrison Annex.
1970't Fender Stratocaster guitar - with hard shell
case. $300 (negotiable) Call Tom, 4334261.
Only Used 2 Season*! Head magnum 170s wih ski
tote i/or size 8 women's Raichle boots with tote & lock
Moving south, so best offer. 433-8970
Diamond Back Topanga Mountain Bike - 2 months
ok). $175. x 4782. Cal after 11pm. |
Government Auto Sato* - Send $5.25 to PO Box #10,
Culpepper. VA 22701 or call (800)842-5986 tor into
package.
Perfect For Spring Semester! Red Peugeot Grand
Sport 8 speed wth light 4 book rack. Good condmon
Best offer. 433-8970.

Challenging Summer Job* With Outdoor Fun - Salary
4 room/boarding camps for disabled persons. Need
male 1 female camp counselors, lifeguards 1 specialists
in food service, crafts, canoeing 4 camping in beautiful
Blue Ridge Mountains or near Eastern Shore. Great
experience for any future career! Training provided.
Apply ASAP to Camp Easter Seal, Box 5496, Roanoke,
VA 24012, (800)365-1656.

Jason - Did you know EU is coming March 31?
Hey Comm Major - Feeling human or mass, or just a
mess? Sort it out at the big comm meeting,
Grafton-Stovall, 4 pm. Today.
Election Rules, Declarations Of Intent, Petitions For SGA Executive Council are now available in the
SGAOIIice.
^^
Laura - Happy birthday 361 - 1/4 days earty! Love,
Paula > Judy.
1990 Class Meeting - Wed., Mar. 14, 8 pm, Jackson
106.
^^^^^__
EEE - Thanks for the sundae party invie. AXfl.
Disability Awareness! Tues., Feb. 27, 730 - 830 pm,
Harrison A206.
Sam - I cant live without youl Meet me at
Grallon-Stovall today at 4 pm. Wei use the Comm
majors' meeting as a cover.

2 BR Apartment - For next year. Od South High
234-8317

Tammy Graham - I'm looking forward to meeting you
on Tuesday. Your Big Ambassador.
Mike - Doin' the bun. EU tickets. UPB Window.

Valley Auto Glass - For insurance-approved, mobile
service, call 432-0949.

Interested In Running For Office? Come by the SGA
Office.

Battery Supply - Brand-name quality at wholesale
prices. Cal 434-5155.

EN - Thanks lor last Thursday. You mad* us very
"happy!" Alpha Gam
—1
Cheryl - You're an awesome Big Sis! Good luck
leaching! Caryn

Words, Words, Word* - Professional resumes, theses,
etc. Laser printed. (703)234-8786
Word Pro cosing - Papers, resumes, etc. Kendal,
234-8725.
Typing - Accurate work Friendly service. Convenient to
campus. Susan, 433-0987.

Exposed! George Wead runs off with a Mass of Comm
majors while Humans just watch. Find out what's it all
about. Today. Grafton-Stovall, 4 pm.
Disability Awareness! Tues., Feb. 27, 7:30 pm - 830
pm, Harrison A206.

AXA - You're "alwhiie!" Thanks for a Wast! Love AIA

For Rent - College Station' Female roommates to share
4 BR lumished lownhouse. $190 each. (703)821-3773.

Deadline - Thurs., Mar. 1 for Bluestone applicati ons lor
next year's staff. Put yourself in the running!

1990 Spring Break T-*hkt* - Today, Mon., Feb. 26,
Anthony-Seeger Lobby.

Attention - Earn money watching TV! $32,000/yr.
income potential. Details. (602)638-8665 ext. TV-4707.

University Place • $205/mo. negotiable' Furnished, 4/
girts. Brad, 433-5372.

y

Wanted - Female interested in taking over a lease who
wants to live off-campus Sping 1991. I'm going abroad 4
want to live off-campus fall semester. If interested, call
Dana, x4925.

Easy Work! Excellent Pay! Assemble products at
home. Call lor info. (504)641 -8003 »xt. 411.

The Common* - New student housing near campus,
869 Port Repubic Road. 4 BR, furnished or unlumished,
W/D. Call 432-0600.

2 BR Townhouse - Almost new Dutchmill Court, 4
blocks. Large BRs, large yard (we mow), very energy
efficient. Plenty front door parking. 2-4 quiet
non-partiers. $450-$SO0. Aug. 1.434-2100

... \

Overseas Job* - $900-2,000/mo. Summer, year round,
all countries, all fields. Free info Write IX, PO Box
52-VA04, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

Jen, Laura, Deidr* 4 Becky - Good luck on your
internships. You're going to be missed. We love you,

IK.
Girls - Going abroad next spring or just looking to move
ofl-campus? Rooms for rent in Forest Hills. W/D,
fireplace, fully lumished, 1/91 - 5/91. Price negotiable.
Call Lisa, x5722.

Studying Abroad In The F*l? Where will you live in the
Spring? Interested in a furnished 5 BR condo at Hunter's
Ridge? Induces W/D, microwave, food disposal a bus
service to campus. Call Candace or Tracy now!
432-0987
Happy Birthday Master Kevin Zip-Zippier • Your
Mentor, Donald Trump.

1990 Spring Break
T-Shirls
Today, Monday, Feb. 26th
Anthony-Seeger Lobby
Ette - You left us Etteechles* Friday right! AXQ
Gel A Grip On Lite, Comm Major! Or at least on your
major...before it goes down the tubes. Big meeting
today. Grafton-Stoval, 4 pm.
Wanna 30 Day* Party? Vole Senior Class Meeting,
Wed., Mar. 14,8 pm. Jackson 106.
Great Coupon Special* in Breeze - Easy Tan.
434-0808
Rent Snorkellng Gear For Spring Break! Cal now to
reserve a set. Cal Kathy's Scuba, 433-3337
Ash Wednesday Service - This Wed., Feb. 28 at 10
pm n Valley Room, WCC. Sponsored by 5
denominations. Begin Lent together)
Date Rap* Program - Feb. 27.44 pm, Qraflon-Sloval.
Sponsored by the Greek System.
Adoption - We know your future is important and thai
you want ihe best for your baby. Perhaps ws can help
each other. We are unable to have children 4 would love
to adopt an riant. We can provide a warm 4 loving
home. Call collect. (703)690-7345
You Can Make A Difference - Run lor SGA Executive
Council or Honor Council President or Vice President.
AJVA. All The Way I - Congratulations to officers 4
members! Laura
Adoption - Loving couple wishes lo adopt an infant. We
are unable lo have chidren & want lo expand our lamity.
Please call colled (804)320-4388
We're Not Closing! Harrisonburg, Benetton's here to
stay! Valley Mall.

Win A Hawaiian Vacation Or Big Screen TV , raise _p
to $1,400 in just 10 days! Objective: Fundraiser.
Commitment: Minimal. Money: Raise $1,400. Cost: Zero
investment. Campus organizations, dubs, frats,
sororities cal OCMC: (800)932-0528/(900)950-8472,
ext. 10.

Date Rap* Program - Feb. 27. 4-6 pm. Grafton-Stovall
Sponsored by the Greek System.

If You Have A T-Shlrt Idea - Or would like to buy one.
can the T-shirt Guys, 432-6818.

Psyc Club Meeting - Fab 28. Keezeli 305, 5 pm Dr.
Bruce Busching will be speaking on sell-esteem.

Word Processing Paper* - Reports, etc. Quick,
accurate. Judy Shaw, 828-2748.

1990 Class Meeting - Wed. March 14. 8 pm, Jackson

106.

MB-Ony 4 mom days! Lowya, Kristin.

Terrific Typtet - Fast, accurate, reasonable, near JMU.
Cal Ang», 434-4332.

Adoption - Young professional couple, mid 30s, happily
married 7 years, wishes to adopt a white newborn baby
We will provide a happy home with lots of love I a very
secure future. Strictly legal & confidential. Call collect
(804)323-6143.

Disability Awareness - Understanding People Who
Possess Disabilities. Tues., Feb. 27, 730 - 830 pm.
Harrison A206.

Alpha Gam - Hope everyone has a great break! Love.
Carissa.
Weed? Emmert? - More satisfying? Less fiing? Where
does a comm major belong? Find out today.
Granon-Stoval, 4 pm. Your major is on the ins.
Tag-Your LN big sister loves youl

Roomm at* Needed - Looking tor a quiet non-smoking
nursing student (preferably junior or sophomore) to
share room in new completely furnished Hunters Ridge
lownhouse The individual would have own room. II
interested, please call Amy Corrao at 433-4045.
Tuesday 4 Thursday between 1230 4 1 pm. Monday,
Wednesday 4 Friday any time after 9:30 pm. Weekends
anytime after 9pm.
Model* needed - Runway, pnnt work Send pictures to:
Ann Moody, Ann L School of Modeling, 117 North High
St, Harrisonburg. Va. 22801

John - EU! EUI EU! Buy tickets now • UPB!

Students Getting Aware- Come tod out what the SGA
does & how it affects you. Wed., Feb. 28 in Bbckwel
Auditorium. Reception will proceed.

Westnlnster Fellowship! Have a refreshing, lun Spring
Break! Love, Laura!

Tan-A-Thon - Easy Tan open 24 hours on Feb. 27,28 &
Mar. 1. Get ready for Break! 434-0808

Junior, Karen, Amy, Lola, Meredith, Kerry, Angle -

Spring Break I* Next Week! Do you have your JMU
beach towef Get yours now - $14. Call Rich. x4851 or
Steve, 432-9640.

Stephanie, Jill, We miss you! Love, ALA
SaRwe Kawewe - You are wonderful. Thanks so much
tarfJafjBk.SK

Anybody Not Mentioned Above - EU tickets on sale!
UPB Window.
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Witch Curricula Dane*! See course numbers change
before your eyesl 111 the big comm majors Meeiingi
Grahon-Stovall, Mon., Feb. 26,4 pm.

May Session In Italy
.Travel/Study-3 credits
May 10-28
Apply now!
Contact Or. M. Hamlet-Metz
Keezell 420, Telephone 568-6069

Lawrence J. - Hope at Is well in your home away irom
home! Love, Kalie.
Jeffery -1 cant wail to see you in Tahoel K's going to be
wonderful! I love you. LB

POOfl- You're a load!

C - Hey Schnookumsl Glad your nose is belter. Love
you bunches! Slugger.

Mary Beth, Paige and Arm - You guys finally got a
parsonall It's awesome sharing your living quarters!
Love , the always-absent Wendy

Scot! - The Nuns Priest tale is safe with me, I promise.
Now... is that the taped or written version?

Dale - Compared to you, ihey probably would. Love
always, the Lauras, Heather and Betsy.

Eiposedl George Wead runs off with a Mass of Comm
ma|ors while Humans just»watch. Find out whajs rt all
about. Today. Gralion Stovall, 4 pm.

The Breeze is now accepting
applications for Ad Designers
• Good Pay
• Excellent Experience
• Work on Sophisticated
Computer System
DEADLINE: MAR. 2, 1990
If interested, send cover letter,
resume and clips to
Michael Wynn
The Breeze
Anthony-Seeger Hall

SUMMER JOBS
OPPORTUNITY!
Make the transition into the business world selling yellow page
advertising for your campus telephone directory or for other campus
directories nationwide.

EXPERIENCE!
Gain valuable experience in sales, advertising, marketing and publicrelations.

TRAINING!
Travel to Chapel Hill, NC for a five-day expense-paid sales training
program. Train with 200 other college students from across the country.

MONEY!
Earn an average of 13,400 for the 11 -week sales period with an umlimited
opportunity for a profitable summer.
Pre-Interview: Tuesday,
March 13, 7 pm, Jackson
Room 105

The Nation's
Largest PubUsber
OJ Campus Telephone
Directories

Follow-up Interviews:
Wednesday, March 14

^^University
=J4 Directories

Order your college ring NOW.

JOSTEN8
0

AMERICA

S

COLLEGE

RING'"

Date: February 27-28 Time: 9AM-3PM
Deposit: $10
Place: Highlands Room

I
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"(Best (Pizza in H^ozim ... (Honest."
Daytona Bound? Going Skiing?
Have a nice Spring Break.
See you when you get back.
77te Qattis Crew

All - You - Can - Eat
Buffet
Every day 11am - 2pm

.

$3.99
Every night 5:30 - 8:30pm

$4.29
>r

433-0606
$6.00

$7.00

$8.00

for any medium
regular, one
topping pizza
plus 2 Free Drinks
433-060§

for any medium
regular, three
topping pizza
plus 2 Free Drinks
433-0606

for any large
regular, one
topping pizza
plus 4 Free Drinks
433-0606

Free Delivery

Free Delivery

Free Delivery

i

Free
Delivery
I
I

i
■

■

$9.00
for any large
regular, three
topping pizza
plus 4 Free Drinks
433-0606

Free Delivery

